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which will be taken up first. It will 
facilitate us if we know every week 
in advance which Bills we are going 
to take up. I do not know whether 
the Business Advisory Committee is 
functioning or if it exists. If it does, 
I would suggest that in consultation 
with the Opposition the programme of 
the legislative business may be drawn 
up

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would very 
much desire that the ancient practice 
may be followed, that on every Satur
day or the last day of a particular 
week, the work for the next week is 
read out to the House by the Leader 
of the House so that hon. Members 
may come ready; and even the order 
should not be changed except in ex
ceptional circumstances. The Business 
Advisory Committee is certainly there, 
and I will call a meeting as often as 
necessary now that the session has 
started. During the interval, I could 
not call a meeting, and it is unneces
sary. As soon as the programme is 
chalked out, we will work out as to 
how long we will take on each Bill.

I would also like to follow the 
practice adopted in the House of 
Commons, as far as is possible, that 
the items put down on the order paper 
should be finished within the time al
lotted for them, so that the House 
may know exactly when the next 
item would come up. We can sit in 
the Advisory Committee, and if a Bill 
requires two days or three days, we 
can sit together and find out in con
sultation with all representatives of 
the Opposition, the Leader of the 
House and hiŝ  representatives, whe
ther we can fix'up any particular time 
for finishing any particular work, but 
once the item is put down on the order 
paper, it must be finished within that 
time. We shall try to follow that 
practice as far as possible, «and try to 
get through as much work as is pos
sible. during the current session. I 
hope this would be communicated to 
the hon. Leader of the House, and he 
will try to make a statement, so as to 
enable mê  also to call for a meeting 
of the Business Advisory Committee.

Shri M. S. Gttrupaduwamy
(Mysore): On a point of information. 
Sir. The Post Office which is attached 
to the Parliament Secretariat, is now

* closing at 5 p.m ., and this has caused 
us great inconvenience. I would re
quest that you may kindly instruct 
the proper authorities concerned, to 
see that the post office functions tip 
to 7 P.M.

Mr. neputy-Speaker; All difficulties 
regarding any amenities or con

veniences for hon. Members may first 
be brought to the notice of the 
Secretary, and if my intervention is 
necessary, I will certainly do so later.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee (Cakrutta
South-East); You may request Govern
ment also to consider the desirability 
of having a list of priorities, in respect 
of the 64 Bills, which are supposed to 
come during the session.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is what 
I also thought, The hon. Member 
evidently wants, in addition to the 
programme of work that has to be set 
out for the coming week, a list of 
priorities, so that some important Bills 
may be thought of in advance, and 
particular hon. Members may read in 
time. If a list of priorities regarding 
the Bills for the whole session can be 
made out, as far as is possible, of 
course, the hon. Leader of the House 
and all the sections of the House will 
consider and submit the list.

MOTION ON ADDRESS BY THE 
PRESIDENT (contd.)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, I shall 
take up those other amendments which 
I did not place before the House 
yesterday, f^r want of time, as they 
had not been received earlier. Those 
amendments which I have admitted, I 
shall now call upon the various hon. 
Members to move one after the other̂

Shri Gidwani (Thana): I beg to
move:

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added:

“but regret that the Address has 
ignored the refugee problem, 
which is one of the major problems 
that has yet to be solved satis- 
factoiily.*’
Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): I beg to 

move;
(1) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added:
"but regret that the Address 

does not mention a word about 
the serious situation created by 
retrenchment in industries like 
textiles, jute, tea, plantations* 
tanneries, shipping, mines etc., and 
in Government undertakings like 
ordnance Depots, Military Engi
neering Services, Central Public 
Works Department, and in Rail
ways and the growing unemploy
ment resulted thereon, and that it 
has also failed to mention the ever 
increasing deterioration of the liv
ing condition of the working clasi 
and the middle class employees
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[Shri Nambiar]
due to high prices, inadequate 
dearness allowance, lack of hous
ing and medical lacDities.”
(ii) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added;
“but regret that the Address 

has failed to guarantee reasonable 
working and living conditions to 
the toiling classes and in parti
cular to the industrial and agri
cultural workers who are hard hit 
by the deepening of the econotnic 
crisis.”
(iii) That at the end of the motion, 

the foUowing be added:
‘̂but regret that the .Address 

does not promise Cancellation of 
the ‘Safeguarding of National 
Security Rules 1949' promulgated 
by the then Governor-General and 
the reinstatement of all employees 
discharged or suspended under 
those Rules/'
(iv) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added:
“but regret that the Address has 

failed to mention the havoc creat
ed by recent cyclone in the Dis
tricts of Tanjore and Trichinopoly 
of the Madras State and of the 
death caused to about 600 men, 
women, and children and of the 
loss of properties worth about 50 
crores of rupees and to state what 
relief the Central Government 
intend giving to the alTected 
people who are in the midst of a 
serious famine situation.*'
Sbri Chattopadhyaya (Vijayavada): 

I beg to move:

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added:

“but regret—
(1) that at such an urgent 

juncture in human history when 
the whole world, and especially 
Asia, including India, is threaten
ed with the menace of war and 
its effects, no positive statement 
clarifying our own position in 
terms of Mr. Eishenhower’s latest 
and most dangerous move;

(2) that no definite time-limit 
has been stated with regard to the 
formation of the Andhra State;

(3) that while the Address gives 
us a rosy picture of all-round pro
gress in India, the actual position

is just the contrary, proving the 
optimism unrealistic.**
Dr. N. B. Khare (Gwalior): I beg to 

move:
That at the end of the motion the 

following be added:
“but regret— *

(1) that the foreign policy has
failed to secure any effective sup
port wherever India’s or the Gov
ernment's vital interest and honour 
are concerned; .

(2) the attitude of complacency 
in regard to condition of minorities 
in East Bengal and failure to 
secure settlement of outstanding 
disputes with Pakistan e.g. 
evacuee property, canal water 
etc.;

(3) the failure on the part of 
the Government to deal with 
Jammu *and Kashmir situation in 
a statesman like manner and in
stead of resolving the deadlock in 
fair and jî st manner has resorted 
to ruthless repression;

(4) the failure to set up an im
partial and independent tribunal 
to consider the question of re
organisation of existing States and 
realignment of their boundaries on 
linguistic and other considerations;

(5) the failure to appreciate the 
fact that the Five Year Plan has 
not created any enthusiasm in the 
public mind and there is no indi
cation of the means and methods 
to implement the plan;

(6) the failure to make adequate
provisions for the improvement of 
social and economic conditions of 
backward classes and the unrepre
sentative Commission appointed
for the backward classes;

(7) the failure to take note of 
the deteriorating economic condi
tion of the country specially in 
the rural areas;

(8) the failure to solve the
problem of unemployment and to 
mdicate any definite steps to be 
taken for the improvement of the 
present state of education in all 
stages for which so much concern 
has been expressed in the Ad
dress. '
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Shfi KelM^pan (Ponnani): I beg to 
move:

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added;

“but regret— -

(a) that the Government instead 
of implementing the promises held 
out to the people by the Congress 
in its numerous resolutions is fol
lowing an economic policy which 
helps to tighten the economic hold 
some of the foreign nations have 
on this country;

(b) that the Address while refer
ring to the importance of the cot
tage industries have in providing 
work to the millions of unemploy
ed or partially employed people 
in this country does not show suffi
cient appreciation of the fact that 
the attitude of the government to 
the competing mill industries is 
already proving disastrous to the 
handloom and other cottage 
indu>:tries which the Government 
Is pledged to foster.”
Shri K. Subrahmanyam (Viziana- 

guram): I beg to move:
That at the end of the motion the 

following be added:
‘̂but regret—

(1) th*at the Address fails to re
cognise the explosiveness of the 
Far Eastern situation and does not 
contain suggestions for developing 
a Third Camp of neutral and free 
Nations of Asia to prevent the 
big Power Rivalry from engulfing 
this continent;

(2) that it fails to take note of 
the growing unemployment in the 
urban and rural areas of the 
country caused by the closure of 
mills, cutting down of Shifts In 
factories, eviction of tenants from 
lands, retrenchment of staff in 
commercial and business under
takings;

(3) that it fails to lay down con
crete procedure for the implemen
tation of the Five Year Plan for 
the achievement of the various 
tasks set by it;

(4) that the Address fails to 
declare the Government’s inten
tion to disintegrate States like 
Hyderabad and merge their con
stituents with the adjacent lin
guistic territories; and

(5) that it fails to assess realis
tically the consequences of de
control policy in respect of food 
grains and sugar as a result of 
which there are signs of an im
pending shortage of sugar in the 
country/’
Shriniati Sucheta Kripalani (New

Delhi): I beg to move:
That at end of the motion the fol

lowing be added:
'‘but regret that there is no ade

quate appreciation in the Address 
of the deteriorating economic con
dition and growing unemployment 
in the country nor any indication 
of any effective measures to tackle
itr

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswaniy (My
sore): I beg to move:

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added:

“but regret that the Address has 
failed to take into consideration 
the progressive decline in- the 
purchasing power of the people 
and no measures have been sug
gested to counteract Jthis ten
dency.”
Shri Sivamurthi Swami (Kushtagi):

I beg to move;
That at the end of the motion the 

following be added:

“but regret—
(1) that though the Address 

lays stress upon the importance of 
language and culture in the forma
tion of States, it does not indicate 
any definite steps to reconstitute 
4he States linguistically for which 
the people of South India have 
been agitating since so long;

(2) that though the Address has 
expressed pleasure over the forma
tion of new Andhra State, it does 
not say anything about united 
Karnataka which is suffering 
linguistically and economically 
from a long time and the people 
of which have given their consent 
to the J.V.P. Report;

(3) that the Address does not 
mention anything regarding' the 
burning problem of disintegration 
of Hyderabad regarding which all 
pjartiesy have openly resolved and 
consented to distribute the same 
among adjoining linguistic areas.*'
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^Shii R. N, S. Deo (Kalahandi-
Bolangir): I beg to move:

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added:

“but regret—
(1) that there is no indication 

of any immediate steps to set up 
an independent and impartial 
tribunal to inquire into the ques
tion of linguistic states and of the 
readjustment of toouxidarijee . of 
States, for the purpose of imple
menting the principle of forming 
linguistic states recognised in the 
Address;

(2) that there is no indication of 
a proper appreciation of the lack 
of enthusiasm amongst the people 
for the first Five Year Plan, nor 
Of steps to be taken by Govern
ment to remedy (a) the inadequacy 
ot developmental grants under the 
Plan for under-developed areas 
and (b) the deterioration of eco
nomic condition and discontent of 
the people in order to create the 
conditions necessary for the suc
cessful implementation of the Plan.'*
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then there is 

an amendment in the name of Shri 
Sivamurthi Swami. Is the hon. Mem
ber moving it?

Shri Sivamurthi Swami: I am not
moving it.

Sliri V. G. Deshpande (Guna): I beg 
to move:

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added:

“but regret—
(1) that the Government has 

failed to deal with the Jammu 
and Kashmir situation in a states
man like manner and instead of 
resolving the deadlock, has resort
ed to ruthless repression; and

(2) that the Address has failed 
to take the realistic view of the 
internatipnal situation and has 
failed to notice that <hc 
loreign policy of the Government 
has failed and has alienated the 
sympathies of almost all the 
nations and both the blocs.’'
Dr, N. B. Khare: I beg to move:
That at the end of the motion the 

following be added:
“but regret—

(1) that the Government has 
failed to deal with the Jammu and 
Kashmir situation in a statesman

like manner and instead of resolv
ing the deadlock, have perxhitted
the Jammu and Kashmir Govern
ment to resoî t to ruthless repres
sion;

(2) that there is no reference to
the acute famine conditions pre
vailing in Maharashtra which has 
affected the lives of about 4 million, 
of people; '

(3) that a complacent viefw has 
been taken of the condition of the 
minorities in East Bengal and gives 
no indication of any real plan for 
the rehabilitation of the refugees;

(4) that there has been boosting 
of the Five Year Plan although 
it has failed to create an  ̂ real 
enthusiasm among the people and 
the Government has given no real 
indication as to the means and 
methods whereby the Plan is to be 
implemented;

(5) that no reference has been 
made to strengthening of the 
defence;3 of the country and the 
utilisation of the manpower of 
the country in view of the threaten
ed international crisis;

(6) that no reference has been 
made to legislation for banning the 
slaughter of cows;

(7) that the Government is still
planning to proceed with the
Hindu Code in spite of public 
protests in different shapes and 
forms;

<8) that the Address has failed 
to take a realistic view of the
international situation and has
failed to notice that the foreign 
policy of the Government has
failed and has alienated the
sympathies of almost all the
nations and both the blocs; and

(9) that the Address has failed 
to notice the steadily deteriorating 
economic condition of both the 
classes and masses as evidenced 
by the Police strike, the students 
strikes, the traders strikes, Patwari 
strikes, the teachers strikes etc.
Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated— 

Anglo Indian): I beg to move: ■
(i) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added:
“but regret that while emphasis

ing the value of education to the 
progress of the people it has failed 
to underline the urgent need for 
a planned and integrated educa
tional policy throughout the 
country.”
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(ii) That at the end of the motion 
the following be added;

“but regret the absence of any 
reference to the prime need for 
discipline among all sections of 
the people and measures for mak
ing the country more discipline- 
mSided*’.
Dp. Jatav*vir (Bharatpur—Swal*

Madhopur-Reserved Sch. Castes); I 
beg to move:

That at the end oi the mottoo ih i
loUowing be aaded:

*‘but regret—
(1) to note that the Government 

have failed to nominate in the 
personnel of the Backward Classes 
Commission any membei repre
senting the various important 
Scheduled Caste Organisations of 
the country and have totally ignor
ed tlie desirability of nominating 
members of Parliament belonging 
to Scheduled Castes from amongst 
the Opposition Groups;

(2) to note that Government 
have not taken any practical steps 
so far to provide land to the land
less agricultural workers specially 
Harijans; and

(3) to note that the Address 
makes no reference to any anxiety 
on the part of the Government to 
take special steps to ameliorate 
the economic conditions of the 
Harijans by way of granting 
financial assistance to their cottage 
industries e»g. leather tanning and 
shoe-making etc.”
Mr. Deputy^Speaker: Then there 

is an amendment in the name of Shrl
Syamnandan Sahaya. Is the hon. 
Member moving it?

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya (Muzaf-
farpur Central); I am not moving it.

Shri B. S. Murthy (Eluru): I beg to 
move:

(i) That at the end o f - the motion 
the following be added:

“ but regret that no indication is 
given as to the success achieved 
so far in the working of the First 
Five Year Plan for th '̂ 1a?;t two 
years and the methods to be taken 
to galvanise peoples’ support” .
(ii) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added:
“but regret that no mention is 

made as to the minimum time
limit for ushering in the Andhra 
State as. per Prime Minister's as
surances given in the last ses
sion ” .

(iii) That at the end of the motion 
the following be added:

“but regret that no scheme has 
been adumbrated as to the imme
diate exploitation of the waters of 
Krishna and the Godavary rivers 
so that the rice scarcity could be 
reduced and the threatening 
famine be averted in the South 
with special reference to Rayala- 
seema^
Shn Khardekar (Kolhapur cum 

Satara): 1 beg to move:
That at the end of the motion the 

following be added;
“but regret that there is no

specific assurance for the redress 
of the grievances and improving 
the condition of the Backward 
classes in general and of the 
Scheduled castes in particular’*,
Shri N. R. M. Swamy (Wandiwash):

I beg to move:
That at the end of the motion the 

following be added:

“but regret that the Address dis
closes no positive and effective pro* 
posals for the serious economic 
and unemployment position of the 
country”.
Shri Veeraswamy (Mayuram—Re

served—Sch. Castes): I beg to move:
(i) That at the end of the motioa 

the following be added:
“but regret that while much 

concern has been expressed over 
the existence of racial domination 
and discrimination in South Africa 
the Address has completely failed 
to ir.antion what the Government 
of India are going to do to abolish 
untouchability” .
(ii) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added;
“ but regret that no mention has 

been made with regard to any 
step?; for implementing Article 46 
Of the Constitution aiming at the 
improvement of the sociaU 
economic and educational condi
tions of the Scheduled Castes” .
(iiij That a1 tlic end of the motion 

the following bo added:
“but regret that though steps 

are being taken to bring
into being a separate Andhra 
State no indication has
been made with regard to the 
redistribution of the existing
States on a definite linguistie
basis with adjustment of 
boundaries and decentralisation of 
power” .
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fS h ri "Veeraswamy]
at the end of the motion Mic following be added:

"“ but regret that the Address 
: msikes no mention at all with re

gard to the gigantic beggar prob- 
fiem and indication of the steps to 
tackle it and free the suffering 
feiimaiiUy from hunger, starvation 
and unsettled life” .
•Cv) lhat at the end of the niotion 

Hie following be added:
‘ ‘but regret that the Address has 

<Bcn mentioned the policy of the 
'Government for solving the un-

• employment problem*\
Sliri S. V. L. Narasimham (Guntur): 

I  bf?i! to move:
Ci) That at the end of the motion 

Ibe following be added:
Vbut regret that the actual con

ditions of life in the country, 
slump in the market, increase In 
unemployment, fall in the purchas
ing capacity and unrest amongst 
Government employees have not 
been taken into account and no 
indication is given of the steps 
that the Government proposes to 
take to meet the situation” .
Cii) That at the end of the motion 

tbe following be added:
'“but regret that no measures 

•fbr the protection of Indians 
abroad and liberation of Indians 
in Foreign pockets on Indian soil 
are suggested” .
Shri P. N. Rajabboj (Sholapur—Re- 

-merved—Sch. Castes): I beg to move:
Ci) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added:
*̂but regret that the Address 

fails to recognise the continuing 
deterioration in the. conditions of 
the Scheduled Castes and other 
l>ackward communities and to indi
cate positive steps to be taken to 
improve them’*.
(il) That at the of the motion

following be added:

'“but regret that the Address 
while referring to the appointment 
o f  a backward class commission 
fails to evaluate whether it in
cludes the real representatives of 
“backward classes and whether the 
terttis of reference have been pre
pared so as to gtiarantee them 
adequate protection” .

(iii> That at the end of the motion 
•the following be added:

''but regret, that the Address 
fails to recognise the fact that‘the 
policy of neutrality in foreign af
fairs has alienated the sympathies 
of all countries towards India and 
has only helped us in isolating 
ourselves from our real friends” .
(iv) That at the end of the motion

the following be added: .
“but regret that the Address 

does not mention about the giving 
of direction to state Governments 
particularly Bombay State for dis- 
coatmulng such disastrous ex
periments like prohibition in view 
of the serious famine situation in 
different parts of the country parti
cularly Maharashtra and Gujerat.”
(v) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added:
“but regret that the Address 

while appreciating the formation 
of the Andhra State does not indi- 
cat-e precise steps to be taken to 
form other units on linguistic 
basis to satisfy the urge of the 
people in this issue”.
(vi) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added:
“but regret that the Address 

while referring to the Five Year 
Plan has failed to recognise that 
small irrigation projects parti
cularly in a famine-stricken pro
vince like Maharashtra have not 
been given priority as against high 
schemas which will not be useful 
to the peasantry in the immediate 
future” .
(vii) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added:
“but regret that the Five Year 

Plan has failed to provide any 
substantial relief to the Scheduled 
Classes and other backward com
munities whose interests should 
have been looked after by the 
Dlanners with special considera
tion”.
(viii) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added:
“but regret that the Address 

fails to indicate the steps the Gov
ernment Intend taking in order 
that the State Governments intro
duce free compulsory education in 
the coimtry” .
(ix) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added:

'‘but regret that the Address 
does not take note of the fac-t that
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the Railways do not provi<}e ade
quate amenities to the travelling 
public particular^ those who 
travel in the lower classes*'.
(X) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added:
“but regret that the Address 

fails to take note of the growing 
unemployment in the country and 
also does not indicate how the 
Government' intend ensuring pro
per living standard to the wage 
earners”.
Shri Nand Lai Sharma (Sikar): I 

beg to move:
(i) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added:
“but regret that the Address 

faiiiy to appreciate the genuine 
anxiety of Jammu people to re
main in Indian Union and that no 
mention is made to assure them 
their constitutional place in 
India**.
(ii) That at the end of the motion 

the following be added:
“but regret for the lack of 

interest on the part of Government 
towards the deterioration of the 
Sanskrit teaching institutions 
started pdrely on Indian lines for 
propagation of Indian system of 
thoughts and culture with 
absolutely national aims and ob
jects”.
(iii) That at the end of the motion 

the fpllowing be added:
“but regret to note an utter, dis

regard of Ayurvedic system of 
medicine which is most suitable to 
the people of India and deserves 
a national recognition”.
Shri H. R. Nathan! (Bhilwara): I 

beg to move:
That at the end of the motion the 

following be added:
“but regret that the Address 

fails to mention any active steps 
to prevent cow slaughter in India 
in spite of vigorous persistent de
mand all over the country**.
Shri Nambiar: I beg to move:
That at the end of the motion the 

following be added:
‘‘but regret that the Address 

does not enunciate any correct 
policy in guaranteeing workers In 
private and governmental under
takings the right to form Trade 
Unions and in the matter of grant
ing recognitidh to them by revis
ing the present method of granting 
recognition to officially sponsored 
Trade Unions only such as Trade 
Unions on the Railways.**

Shri M. S. Gurapadaswamy: I beg
to move: ^

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added:

“but regret that the Address 
does not correctly estimate our 
relationship with neighbour coun
tries in Western and South-Eastern 
Asia and that it does not know 
any indication of India’s stand 
regarding the Middle-East Defence 
Organisation and the formation of 
a five-nation military liaison 
group for the defence of South
East Asia’*.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All thejM

amendments are now placed before 
the House.

Shri Nambiar: I would like to know 
why two of my amendments have not 
been admitted.

One relates to the serious situation 
that has been created, as a result of 
the police strikes in Madras, which 
have spread very serious discontent 
throughout India amongst the police 
forces, while the other amendment 
relates to the fear in the minds of the 
Government servants that they are 
being discharged from service for 
political reasons.

Mr. Deputy-SpeaJker: The practice 
that I adopt is this. Whenever I dis
allow any amendment or resolution, I 
advise the office to inform the hon. 
Member concerned, of the reasons for 
disallowing. And I understand in this 
case, the office has informed the hon. 
Member also.

Shri Nambiar; No, Sir. The office 
informed me that it will be referred 
to you.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry. So 
far as the police strike is concerned, 
that is purely a state subject, for it 
deals with their emoluments etc. On 
that ground, I did not allow it.

Now, what is the other amendment 
about?

Shri Nambiar: The other is about 
Government servants being victimized 
for political reasons, on the ground 
that they are communist-sympathisers.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Th  ̂ question 
raised is that Government servants 
are being victimised and discharged 
from service, on the basis of police re
ports being communist-minded or be
ing related to communists etc. It Is 
purely an assumption.

Shri Nambiar: No, Sir.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What I could 
only say is this. If there are any 
particular cases where any person who 
is a Government servant has been 
victimised on the ground that he has 
got a particular ideology, or that he 
shows sympathy to any particular 
party, or that he is a communist- 
Jninded man, then those cas« may be 
brought to the noUce of the Hou^ 
Am I here to discuss this m a^r on 
the floor of the House here. Ttas Is 
a departmental matter, and I do not 
think the Government will see it nx 
to refer to us.

tion of policy, not a departmental 
matter. .

Mr Deputy-Speaker; Hon. Members 
arfqune aware that no Government 
servant can belong to any par y.

Shri Namblar: It is a case of 
sympathy, Sir. 

n ff Deouty-Speaker; Sympathy
m Sm  p K  md much c »  be
have any sympathy.

Shri Namblar: It means relations 
also 1 T v e  you a concrete^ caw, 
SheVe a person in the Defence Depa^ 
meS has been discharged from 
service, on the ground that he had 
Communist relatives.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That niay be 
lor other reasons, The amendment 
reads:

“ but regret that the Addre&s 
does’ not promise a 
security in the mxnds ot Govern
ment employees that they will 
be victimised from serytees on the SSuce ^ o r t  of beirig Cornmumst- 
minded or being related ^  
munists or bemg born m the ai«a 
popularly supporting Communists .
It Is so vague and indefinite. The 

hon. Member may bring to the notice 
of the House any particular case or 
he may put it by way of f l ^ ‘ons. I 
am not prepared to allow this. 
Generally, that is not the policy.

I would say generally one thing 
with rcppect to the amendments. 
Some hon. Members have tabled a 
number of amendments. It is only lor 
the purpose of focussing attention on 
the various subjects. I have noted 
down the various topics that have 
been raised by these various amend
ments so that hon. Members may 
confine themselves to these topics. 
But these topics refer to a range ot 
subjects from China to Peru.

Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond Harbour)
It is on the Presidential Address.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: I know. In 
the House oi Commons the practice 
seems to be for organised parties to 
table one amendment on which they 
concentrate. Three or four organised 
parties can table four or five amend
ments and the unorganised group may 
also table one amendment. It has' 
been done for the purpose of enabling 
the House to focus attention on a 
particular matter. Now, the subjects 
that have been dealt with, for the 
benefit of hon. Members, are: foreign 
policy, feod policy and famfixe 
conditions, Linguistic States, back
ward classes, labour welfare, Part C 
States, Indian National. ,̂ foreign settle
ments, Five Year Plan, Welfare State, 
migration between Pakistan and India, 
unemployment, taxation reduction, dis
placed persons, corruption in adminis
tration, inefRclency, public morale, 
defence, condition of working classes, 
land reform, withdrawal from the 
Commonwealth, handloom and cottage 
industries. National Security Rules, 
the recent cyclone in Madras State, 
Kashmir, economic policy, Funda
mental Rights, cow slaughter, Hindu 
Code, educational policy, Middle East 
Defence Organisation, Untouchability, 
Prohibition, Railways, Discipline, 
profiteering and black-marketing.

I do not know what else is left. Now,
I will call hon. Members. Mr. A. K. 
Basu.

Shri A, K, Basu (North Bengal): We 
are indebted to the President for his 
reference to the crisis in the tea in
dustry. I think this is the first time 
that the subject of the tea industry 
figures in a Presidential Address. It is 
an indication that the Government are 
taking a keen interest in a matter 
which affects a large body of popula
tion in Assam and North Bengal. The 
Government have already taken 
prompt and whole-hearted stnps in a 
bold fashion to meet the crisis.

I desire to place my points of ;iew’ 
with respect to some aspects of the 
question. From September 1951 the 
price of tea starred showing a preci
pitous fall. In Aui['M5t 1951, the avejj 
a<?e price of tea at the Calcutta tea 
auction for export was Rs. 2-3 per lb. 
It came down in April 1951 to 15 
annas per lb. which is a fall of Rs. 
1-4 per lb. There was a corresponding 
fall in the average price of tea in the 
Calcutta tea auction fbr internal con
sumption and also in the London tea 
auction. Now, when the price of tea 
was witnessing this headlong fall, the
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West Bengal Government In De-em
ber 1951 and the Assam Government 
in March 1952 fixed the minin.um 
wages under the Miliimum Wages Act. 
The rate of wages of labour was rais
ed in Darjeeling by two annas per day 
and in the Terai by one anna and? a 
hall and in Assam by three annas. 
This caused a big gap between the 
cost of production and the price of tea. 
Gardens lost heavily. The financing of 
the production of tea is done by the 
Scheduled banks on the basis of the 
hypothecation of crop. The over^aft 
limit or cash credit limit is fixed on 
the price of tea and not on the cost 
of production. The consequence was 
that all the cash credit accounts show
ed a big outstanding against them at 
the end of the 1952 season. The banks 
were not prepared in the 1953 season* 
for the linancing of the production, to 
advance any more than they felt just^ 
fied on the security of the crop ̂ d  
the price that it would fetch in 1953. 
In these circumstances, when the Gov
ernment came up with, the 
of guaranteeing a certam part of tne 
banks’ advances for the purpose of 
financing of the production of the 
crop, it was certainly a move m the 
right direction. It was this which en
abled the banks to advance more to 
the extent covered by the guar^tee 
of the Government. T|ie guarantee of 
the Government is calculated in tms 
way: deduct from the c^h cremt
limit the outstandings at the end of 
the season and on that figure 15 ^  
cent..would be the advance to c^ ato  
areas and 20 P«r cent »n some othw 
areas. Unfortunately this means that 
the Government guarantee a
lesser amount for gardens which have 
lost more heavily. That is to say, the 
Government help in this 
in inverse proportion to the r e q u ^  
mcnt.s of the g a r d e n s  To be of real 
help. I suggest that the Government 
should give this gviarantee such & 
way thfit gardens
n^ore ?et greater amounts than tnose
^:hkh"have lost less .Oth^wlse it 
mf>ans thill you are giving 
for a party which does not need the 
Oinraiitoc or not possibly to the ex
tern that you are Kivin?. 'luj V°'} 
not Kivin® sumrient Ru.iran<ee for a 
garrlon which really need.<; the 
luavantee. Even with this 
there would still he a MK 
the cost of production and 

. of ten. This gap will have to be bridg
ed by reducing the cost of production. 
Therefore, the cost of «,}®

. the vital question in problem. Forty per cent, of the cort of 
production is in labour wages, ^ i s  
should certainly not be ®
should certainly be no economy on

this head Sixty per cent, of the cost 
of production is under other heads 
where the cost is rigid and Inelastic 
and only a small economy can be ef
fected. In these circumstances it is 
quite clear that the excise duty of 
three annas per lb. is a burden which 
the industry cannot bear. 11 was im* 
posed at a time when the industry was 
in a prosperous condition and could 
bear this burden. It was stated at 
that time that circumstances may 
arise when this duty may have to be 
reduced or eve^ abandoned. Now at 
the time of this crisis, the Government 
should give up this duty or, at any 
rate, reduce it.

On the question of giving up this 
duty I am not in favour of the Gov
ernment giving up all the three ĵ nnas 
per pound duty on tea because giving 
up that three annas duty would not 
mean the industry getting the full 
three annas. That three annas would 
be divided between the wholesalers, 
the retailers and the consumers and 
the industry. Therefore, the industry 
will get only a small fraction of this 
amount. I suggest that the Govern
ment should collect that duty in full 
and give it back to the industry direct
ly or indirectly so that they can get 
the benefit of the full three annas 
which is now a burden on them.

Now, on that principle I would sug
gest that from the area which is af- 
fec+ed, namely, Assam and Cachar and 
North Bengal—these areas have 
produced tea to the extent of 498 
million pounds—the duty should be
realised from them at the rate of 
three annas (that will, amount to nine 
crores thirty three lakhs and seventy 
ftve thousand rupees) and that this 
amount may be given in full or in 
part to the industry in these ways:

First I am suggesting that there 
should.be a food subsidy to the extent 
of 34 lakhs of rupees for the year 
1953-r54. The tea f^ardens at the mo
ment have 1o buy at an average price 
of over Rs. 30 a maund and they have 
got to soil that U) the labour at Rs. 5 
a maund. The requirements of rice 
in West Bengal 40.000 mnnnds a 
month, which means 4,BO.000 maimds 
per year; and the requirement of rice 
for the re.st of the nfTer’tcd area, 
Assam and Cachar, is t o  the extent of
8,76,000 maunds, that is to say. the 
total requirements of rice for this af
fected area is 13.56,000 maunds, which 
is equivalent to 50.000 tons. I suggest 
that the Central Government iflve this 
amount of .'̂ 0,000 tons of rice to the 
Government.  ̂ of West Benjjal and 
Assam, ear marked specially for the
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feeding of the labour in those areas. 
Now, if these 50,000 tons of rice are 
given from the Centre’s pool, where 
the pool price 1 understand is about 
Rs. 20 a md. to the West Bengal and 
Assam Governments at a price of Rs. 
17/8/- per md. then the Centre would 
be giving a subsidy of Rs. 2/8/- a 
maund which would mean that the 
total amount that the Centre will have 
to bear on these 50,000 tons of riee 
would amount to 34 lakhs of rupees. 
This is very small; as, I have already 
said, the excise duty that is realised 
from this affected area at the rate of 
three annas per pound of tea amounts 
to 9,33,75,000 rupees.

Secondly, I suggest that this should 
be given to the State Governments 
and they should not be asked to con
tribute anything towards that to the 
Centre. Income-tax, supertax, export 
duty, excise duty, railway freight and 
all that goes +io the Centre. Therefore, 
the State Governments should not be 
asked to contribute anything. My sug
gestion further is that this rice to be 
given to the gardens at the rate of 
Rs. 17/8/- a md. will have to be given 
by them to the labour at the present 
rate of Rs. 5 a maund, that is to say, 
that the labour’s food concession 
should not be interfered with. Neither 
their wages nor their food concessions 
shall be interfered with; they shall re
main as before.

My next suggestion is that there 
should be a refund of the excise duty 
to the losing gardens for the year 
1951-52, a refund of the full excise 
duty or refund to ĥe extent of the 
loss suffered by those gardens, which 
ever is less. On my calculation in
1951-52. the excise duty collected from 
these losing gardenp in West Bengal 
and Assam amount to about one crore 
of rupees. Therefore, on thi ‘which
ever is less’ formula, the Government 
will not have to refund more than one 
crore of excise du'^ for the year 1951
52. With regard to 1952-53, I am sug
gesting the same formula, namely that 
the refund of the excise duty to the 
losing gardens or the refund of the 
excise duty to those gardens to the 
extent of their losses. Here, according 
to my calculation, the maximum re
fund that may be reoulred would be 
about Rs. 7*4 crores. I arrived at this 
flsnjre in this way. There are 498 
million pounds of tea produced in 
this area. Now, out of these 498 
million pounds nrodured. upper Assam 
produces about 100 million pounds and 
they are not losing gardens. There
fore, losing gardens are oroducing

398 million poun4s of tea. At the 
rate of three annas per pound that 
amounts to Rs. 7*4 crores. On thfe 
‘whichever is less* formula, the Govern
ment may noli be required to refund 
more than Rs. 7-4 crores for the year
1952-53. 1 am further suggesting that
the duty of three annas per pound may 
still be collected for the year 1953-54 * 
and the refund may be given on the 
same principle as I have suggested for 
the years 1951-52 and 1952-53. I do 
not think that there would be any 
loss, or, at any rate, the loss would be 
very small.

Now, on all these four heads, the 
amount that will have to be refunded 
or spent by the Cen'tre would be less 
than the figure that I have given, 
which is realised from the affected 
area, namely Rs. 9,33,75,000; that will 
cover all this refund and the food 
subsidy and everything.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I would re
mind hon. Members that the time 
allowed is only fifteen minutes and 
they should try and adjust accordingly. 
The hon. Member on his legs has ex
ceeded his time, Anĵ ’how, I shall give 
him one minute more.

Shri A. K. Basu: If these ways
and means ar>e adopted, it will be 
possible for the tea industry to reach 
an economic level. In this connection, 
I am" reminded of a Bengali expres
sion, which I think the Finance Minis
ter and other Ministers will appre
ciate. it really sums up the present 
situation. That Bengali expression 
is:—

MACHER TELE MACH BHAJA

Its meaning is this: To fry flsh in 
fish’s own oil. I apprehend that this 
fish cannot be fried in that way. Gov
ernment will have to sacrifice part of 
the revenue in order to solve this 
problem. Merely trying to adjust the 
differences between labour and indus
try cannot achieve any result at all, 
because if we are determined to keep 
the labour’s wages, food concessions 
and other amenities intact—as we 
should—then, as the industry is losing, 
no amount of jugglery between the 
labour and the industry can possibly 
reduce the cost.

With these words I support the 
motion of thanks.

Dr, N. B. Khare: Our country is 
sound. Our Government is sound. The 
address which we are discussing today
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is also sound. It contains so many 
pleasing, satisfying sounds which are 
soothing to the frayed nerves. I 
thought that perhaps a nursery song 
was being sung or a sweet lullaby was 
being sung, and I felt as though I was 
being rocked in the cradle, with songs 
like, “Sleep, baby dearl Mummy is 
near.” I actually fell asleep anfl 
naturally, in the course of the sleep, I 
dreamt. I dreamt as if I was raised 
to a fool’s paradise. There were lots 
of hurs, paries and nymphs dancing 
and singing around me. But this

pleasant dream was very abruptly 
broken by the stark realities facing 
me.

I first wish to take up Jammu and 
Kashmir. We were told by the mover 
of the motion of thanks yesterday that 
Kashmir has been given special status 
because it is a border State. I ask 
and I want an answer for it: Is not 
East Punjab a border State? Is not
West Bengal a border State? Is not
Rajasthan a border State? Is not
Assam a border State? Then, why not 
give special treatment to them? When 
we enquired about the reasons for 
giving this special treâ iment to Jammu 
and Kashmir, we were always told 
that there was a variety of reasons. 
But no one has taken care yet to dis
close any one single variety. I know 
one reason, and one reason only, and 
no one can deny it. This is done, be
cause the majority of the people in 
Kashmir happen to belong to a parti
cular religion or community. That is 
the only reason. Why do you hide it? 
Come *out with it. I am sorry to see 
that the policy which has led to dis
aster to this country and has resulted 
in partition is still being pursued blind
ly by this' Government. Is there no 
time yet to call a halt to it? I wish 
they call a halt to this policy. If they 
do, we would have no quarrel with 
them at all, but they are not doing it. 
When we refer to these things, we are 
called communal. That is the be-all 
and end all of the existence of this 
Government. They call others as com
munal and that is all. .But that does 
not solve the problem. I ask you who 
is communal—a party or a community 
which demands special treatment and 
special status even if it be to the 
detriment of the interests of India, or 
a party which does not do so? A 
party which does not demand special 
treatment can never be called com
munal. It is all absurd. It is a very 
easy thint? to abuse others. It is like 
giving a dog a bad name and hanging 
it. Unfortunately, this policy is going 
to result in separatism. I may frankly 
call this policy a policy of appease
ment of the Muslim community. It 
will lead to disintegration of the

country. After all, what is the dif- 
lerence between Pakistan and Sheikh 
Abdullah’s Kashmir? It is not a dif
ference in kind at all. The quality is 
the same. The difference is only in 
degree. Pakistan is fully separate, and 
Kasnmir wants to be a half-separate 
State. No one can deny that. What 
is the use of blinking at these 
problems? They are dangerous to the 
country. But unfortunately there is 
no end to this.

We are told we are pursuing what is 
called a policy of secularism. I am 
not against secularism. I am a Hindu- 
mahasabhite, but I am not against 
secularism. I want all communities, 
parties and peoples who inhabit this 
country to be treated on the same fooU 
ing without any distinction, but you 
make distinctions and place the blame 
at the door of others. This is very 
wrong. (Shri Velayudhan: What
about the castes?) I do not recognise 
castes. Do not worry. So, this 
secularism is being very sedulously 
pursued to the detriment of national 
interests, and this reminds me of past 
Indian history. Over three hundred 
years ago, at the time of Shah-en-Shah 
Akbar, under the name of Din llahi, 
a certain policy was being pursued 
with a view to synthesising two com
munities. In his time there was a 
Din llahi, which meant a sort of 
separate religion and something else 
with a bias in favour of Muslims. 
Similarly, in the secularism of today 
there is, like Din llahi, a bias in 
favour of Muslims and nothing else. 
In those historical and famous times, 
two persons were carrying on this 
policy. One was Shah-en-Shah Akbar 
and the other was Raja Man Singh. It 
appears to me that those two souls 
have again taken an avtar in this 
country, and are in this House. They 
can very easily be identified. (An Hon. 
Member: Who are they? You can 
guess. I think you have sense enough,

 ̂ to do that.
Shri Velayudhan (Quilon-cum-Mave- 

likkara — Reserved — Sch. Castes): 
Have you courage enough to say it?

Dr. N. B. Khare: I am not afraid at 
all. Shah-en-Shah Akbar and Raja 
Man Singh can be said to be Maulana 
Azad and Pandit Nehru respectively.

Shri Velayudhan: And the other?
Dr. N. B. Khare: That is all, I did 

not mention any other name. Un
fortunately, the Congress is pursuing 
a policy very sedulously of propagat
ing mental slavery. It has gripped 
this country, and people have lost 
their reason. They are doped with 
the poison of Congress mania. Even
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cur Press is very badly affected. I must 
say. In the British regime, our Press 
—the nationalist Press, 1 mean—had, 
by and large, glorious traditions. It 
was a virile Press. It was working 
for a mission. Now-a-days by and large, 
our Press is not virile, but servile and 
puerile, and is working for commission, 
not for mission. I must tell the truth. 
That is the reason why you open a 
newspaper any^^here, and you will 
ftnd nothing else except the Congress' 
mania. All these problems which af
fect the country and its future are 
very lightly dealt with. People who 
have got' certain other kinds of views 
opposing the Congress are ridiculed. 
But this will not do. After all, the 
nemesis is sure to overtake this coun
try if this policy is pursued persistent
ly

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri T, T. Krishnamacharl):
It will overtake you also.

Dr. N. B. Khare: Does not matter. 
We shall go with you. A pamphlet pf 
Kashmir Government was distributed 
the other day and the title was Satya- 
graha without truth. It was given full 
publicity by the Press, but when the 
Praja Parishad fellows pointed out the 
brutalities and barbarities committed 
by the Jammu and Kashmir Grovem- 
ment police, it was not mentioned at 
all. What is this? It is most unfair.
I have read in one paper that so far 
as a result of police firings thirty- 
three ' people have been killed or 
murdered; women have been outraged; 
prop(>rty looted Things are going on 
a galore endlessly in this manner: but 
nobody cares for it.

After all ^hey say that the agitation 
is going to bring about results con
trary to those for which it is started. 
It is not a fact. I ask if Jammu and 
Kashmir is integrated fully into India, 
is a bad result? If the Supreme 
Court is given full power over Jammu 
and Kashmir. Is it a bad result? If 
Fundamental Rights are applied to 
Jammu and Kashmir State, is It a bad 
result? I cannot understand whether 
dictionary meanings have changed. I 
am surprised.

Even supposing that the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir aligns with us 
only in three subjects—Defence, Com
munications and Foreign Affajrs—and 
this Parliament enacts laws pertaining 
only to thof̂ G three subjects and the 
Kashmir High Court declares ♦hem 
ultra vires? Where is the remedy? It 
is futile to say that the agitation is 
against Pari > ament. The agitation is 
to sVen^tben the hands of Parliament 
for full accession.

A bugbear is made of the United 
Nations. After all you know what 
the United Nations Organisation is. It 
is a *N O’: the *U* is cut out. The fact 
remains that the question was referred 
to the United Nations at the dictation 
of British Imperial agents. What for? 
—not for accession, only for aggres
sion. The United Nations  ̂ Organisa
tion has failed to solve the dispute. 
It is going on bamboozling the public 
of India and it will go on doling so till 
doomsday. After all what is the 
United Nations? The United Nations 
is not an organisation at all for world 
peace. It is an organisation for the 
selfish interest of certain powers. Why 
not, therefore, ask the United Nations 
to give a straight decision on the issue 
of aggression and if it fails to do it, 
wi*^draw the case from the United 
Nations. What harm is there? Has 
the United Nations solved any prob
lems till now? Not at all. No problem 
has been solved by the United Nations. 
Korea is there; ^uth Africa is there. 
Endless problems are being created 
and it is not going to solve any of 
them.

Therefore apply the Fundamental 
Rights to Jammu and Kashmir and If 
they want any modifications let 
Sheikh Abdullah come out with what 
modifications he wants and they can 
be discussed across the table But 
why do you shirk the issue? Do it. 
Nobody wants fight. We all want 
peace and it is for peace that we make 
these suggestions. I am not at all dis
puting your right. Have I taken 
much time?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not un
reasonable The hon. Member started 
'jt 3*41 and must ..-onclvJe at 3-56.

Dr, N. B. Khare: Then I come to 
the question of East Bengal. The 
address mentions that the situation 
between India and Pakistan has eased 
a bit. I am surprised. At the same 
time Nazimuddin mentions that if at 
all the situation has worsened. Whom 
are we to believe; we are in a 
dilemma.

After all the East Bengal question 
can never be solved unless this Govern
ment accepts the policy of reciprocity 
that we advocate. In this matter of 
reciprocity I am in good company. Sir, 
with your permission. I will quote 
three lines, or even two lin ŝ, from 
the speech of Maul ana Azad which he 
made at the Calcutta session of the 
Muslim League in 1917 just after the 
Lucknow Pact was brought forward 
and agreed by the Congress in 1916. 
That speech is very suggestive and I 
am in good company, ^
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*‘There would now be nine Hindu 
provinces against five Muslim pro
vinces and whatever treatment 
Hindus accord to Muslims in nine 
piovinces, Muslims would accord 
to Hindus in ftve provinces,’'

Tiiis is reciprvxiity.
I am in good company. It is very 

painful to exhume dead bodies. 1 
ioiow it gives a very bad odour. But 
sometimes it is necessary to exhume 
dead bodies in the interest of justice. 
I have done it in the course of my 
profession when I was in government 
service. Therefore, this policy must be 
changed.

Let me say a word or two about the 
question of linguistic provinces. What 
is the use of dilly-dallying matters? Be 
out with it. People living to the north 
of the Vindhyas cannot realise to what 
extent this question is agitating the 
minds of people in the south. Either 
have these provinces—all of them—or 
do not have any linguistic province at 
all; but do not dilly-dally. It is 
dangerous to the country. If you do 
not want linguistic provinces what 
harm is there if you simply have live 
or six administrative zones for the 
whole of India without any considera
tion of language? Scrap all the present 
provinces and their legislatures which 
are the hot-beds of corruption and 
nepotism in the Congress regime. I 
am one with that idea. Have it one 
way or the other, but do not dilly
dally; do not procrastinate,—it is 
dangerous. Suppose U.P. which is a 
very big province is divided into two 
or three territories and one is attach
ed to the Punjab, one to Bihar and 
one to MadHya Pradesh? How will 
U.P. people like it? That is what the
Maharashtrians feel. We are in that
position. Therefore, I appeal that this 
issue should not be delayed. There 
should be some quick di.-̂ posal of it.

The situation in the world is very 
dangerous. But no reference has been 
made to it. There is a lot of talk 
about MEDO, and the likeUhood of 
Pakistan joining it. But we should
not be afraid of It To defeat Hitler
Anglo-Americans (who are still in
directly controlling us) joined hands 
with Russia and yet they did not be- 
corne Communists. I am not at all 
saying that we should join one side or 
the other, but the policy of neutrality 
has failed to achieve iw any friends. 
We are not the darling of anybody 
Our position is like that of a foot-ball 
in a field. The two contesting sides 
kick the ball one side or the o^her. 
The ball is always dynamic; it is 
never static. It is alwavs neutral— 
that neutrality we have got of being

kicked by either side. It is, therefore, 
necessary to take some positive deci
sion, whatever it may be, in the 
interest of the country.

Do not think everything is O.K. It 
is just like a volcano. The police 
strike, the teachers* . strike, the 
students’ strike, the patwaris’ strike, 
the traders’ strike, are all portents 
which indicate the acute economic 
distress in the country. Do not ignore 
it. Do not ignore it; do not be compla
cent It may be the beginning of the
eruption of a volcano. It reminds me
of the British days in 1945-46 when 
there was a similar situation and 
nemesis came to the British, I trust 
that the sajpe nemesis will not come 
to the Congress. I warn you. I do
not want nemesis. I want a peaceful 
orderly government and progress. 
And if I warn you, I do so as a friend.

TWT *niT) :
3fr, ^ sritr spt f  ft?

arrr # ?nrcr ferr ^  %
TO ?r*nf*r
^  3ft sfmnrnnr ^  ^ 
xm  t  I

f JTt?

^  f  tr I  I g-ff

gM hv Ir fsfsrr̂  ^  ^  «ftrT
SifiTT STRff 

SR q m  I ^

t  I

aFgRfefhr ^  ^  t  ' "if
sfh:

jfl% 1 1  ?>■ ?>Tf̂  afk fMhr-
3ft ^  ^

^ ^  % Twr n
^  1 3i‘h' ̂  Pnrr ^  5?^
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1 1  If? ^r?r ^>1 jr<Tr̂  ?̂r 
jft-frT JTflf t  I

[Shri Pataskar in the Chair}

arnr ^ arf^ ^  %
^  ^ 3T*T̂  #  inif% ^  5T»T StKTTT
fVVr 3ftr *T 911 3r*T*T ^
% ft?55rr, ^ ^  arrsr
?TRT f*r ^  ^  3Tf̂
^1

4  P.M .

aftr 3fi?TT< Prg% ^

«nr̂  #  sfh: ^  ^  ^
t  ^ ’T# t  5RT

t  f r  W  rfy% % 5T ftr# ?T(^ 5̂r- 
«TRfr ST’TrN’rT i
t it j  f  qr sfl-Rr «pr tst ?t?tt

snn? TfT f  I spf-T ^  ^  5?*̂ %
i f̂  f^ iw  ^  :fli% i,

^  f  f¥ <twT
JTF?r 5>rr afiT f̂t jPrer % ^ < k

^  wit rmpt i  ?[*rrfV ?p:^ ?r|f 
3TRft arf^ ^if ^ R f r  5 , T»?g

f  {% sr? ^  ^

t ’ '̂ f
%■ ^7*7 ^  sfrar f  f% inxflVT 

JT?*fr % ftr<r ^f ^>?iT %
?fi  ̂ ’t' f .  *pi^

5ft% ^  f  Tt ■̂̂
^  t  h’’f i r  t  I ?4T %
iry *rfjfV ?r^ | f% |Pth i % #’
^  3fr an  ̂ ft  T|t f  ®iT 3ft 3ft ̂  sTi
t|  t' % ?*r 3f<̂ ‘T «Tsr»r tI
3flT Sf'T̂  f^ fT  % Hi»r  ̂ f'T^r
sf VK I 3T.̂  %
3Tf % ^5ff #, ftw *(ft 5^st

1^  sfiT «l>t3ft m«Ft 5VWr «ft,

3T-r-fr ariSiTsr ff<{t f^ r  ^
^  # otx  ^ r > : ' . t o t  #•

afpc %?r % ^ T-T STî RT ’̂ ft
f̂ MT afk Iff WfTWr f% ^  

^r *Ti»f i  ftfr f̂ -tf *rf»T r̂ ^
.T ^  ?TTf% sfTO’t ^

t  srf^ 5Tr% «Ff ^ n iT  ft
i  I sfi-T ^  f>rr f*ff
t̂ «P WIT 5T̂  spf Wit ff^5??rR 
Iff fft% «P̂ fttft T!: T #  n f I v>nwr %
!?n^«r I?', =<t̂  % #  'srw >ft
1!% 5ft% sp^^t T< «̂ft ¥ ^ -
?TJTT f*T # ?ft% ftvflfT,
ftr*f % ffl" f ’ f% Tnsjf w
5rrf% ^  ^̂ r̂-rr ft  ff̂ r t̂ f  aftr ^

% ^  ' ?rt 5?7PRr ( blocs )
f  % rd iw R  '̂" sprafit 5ht-
fpft f  3^k f̂ -(̂  ^̂ TfcFft TT
jp>ft ^  >3̂ ) wft ^ fft  f~t ?w?n i  

% #sr ^ ^  f»T # ar-T̂ ft stTiwnr ^  
ij7<  ftvifr aftr ^  wrar ^  f ^  
VtfsRT «|ft %  f«T !̂TT% ^  sftT ^  
wl aftr ^T Tt ^r WfTW I 15EWIRTT 
f  fr  l4f 5ft% f ^  pT fm  sft
^rm fa f l i :? ^ % 5 F y ‘n :^ f> T  
W  ^  w 5rrf?cT ?r̂ r̂  f  ^
f̂̂ Tnf «Pt ift 5ni% ^r Tre TfT 

f  ftiftry5nf?5T%'Tt^ ^>f>T w ^ P r a r  
^ Ŝ 'af <Tfr «TT I 5TTf% «fft

F’TTT'̂ r f*f T̂VrW
^  f  I TH^Rt 3fr # 3fT# TTTT'JT 

^ WRT ^  5^: ^>»IT f  aftr f^
33H5 5 '■<nT̂ r»ft ^
^OIT artr ^  sft% %
<ftd ?r<r I

% 'T? îc[ rrarTPrsft w 
3T<Tf >n»r»r w % f5??y|%% ^
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t  Pf 3ft ^  w  -W  ^  «I«!T ̂

^  ^  ft̂ rr ft? ^  ^
1|p5?m W f % ,3 m ' vnA aw en r 

^  ^  srftWlT ^ *R[ artr 
^spnftqf ^r,«rp «p*r a (k

^  -«it, ^ftssr

•w f®  r̂ aik ^  « i ^  Ir n? 
^  wi ^  TT t  ^  ^

% r̂w, 3ft, ^
% ^  anf f , ,3fk 3̂  %
1lF5mTf¥ff 3ft fv î r IV  

i  w  STOT w  ip!srrT 5> T?r t  
%  ftRT iRjTW ^  arnsr ^  jfjrar # 

^  p̂ax ^  VIIVTSW; sTjff vs: 9WT I 
^*r fv w  % 'TT tfiX ■

^  inp- arwnr.?. «iVsc w
Vkxi 5̂  «fT?r ^  ^  f̂t Mwr ^
%  3ft 5TTf%. ?pr 8TTT -*ftr 5̂ nir 
^  ^  fvA"
■V pRft ̂  V v r  ift ̂  i«Rft ^ I 
^WM'fd ^ VT'T̂ r # ' sfRT 

p^ -̂f^PTT ^ oH ̂  ijM vn^. ̂  fv 
^  <nnn' jPi'iTi. % ?pfir ^  *r*i#t

% 3TH ?r fv srpsr 3ft ift 
f̂tf?r 3T«i{t  ̂ % 3KSC ^ *ns

4tRf 5TTf% ^  i l l ' l l  % fŴ
5ii|f t  -^rrf  ̂^  «FT̂

W T  ^  Î*P5ft ? I 
«ftr ^  cnff>T'?rvir-^ vt, tf*?

V5f VRT vr $ni^ v w  ̂ t̂ Tr 
fv arĵ tspr %5T f% 3T5T »ft^
«nf?r sftr 3n%jrf ^  3m  3pr if t̂ % 

x f#  ^  I, sRJTKn: vxeft t .  .

9^. %arf*nn^^ ^WRft t»
•rfsfvrrli vt 5PTcft, n̂jf *115 !^r%

^  Sft% ^  3T?< It 3t^ ^
459 PSD.

^ ftw It ^fmr 5ft ^  jj% ^  
t  «if 3rnr aft’  ̂^  ^
^ s n i f N s r  .sftr
I", ^  5nf%
CTTpra" ^  3117 I .

^ % ’iS'rR[nv3n^3ftKr^PTfir^ jf 
>n^ invT ^  *î .3rT^aftT
% finnr 1 #  ^  w  v«i«r  #

V̂ *TT 1̂* I VTW,-Vî  ̂ ^

^  I  qT?  ̂ % qft»n*r 
«ft«KRT 5it '<toV<. f  15*nt ^  #  f»r 
•T (Mw«i ’̂cTl'̂  '̂tT ^  ̂ 3r *pn<)t ^

Tt ^fT ^  f>T ^’rar % ^rnrr w  snurc 
T«T !TOT ^ ftr ^  »[*TTn5 ^  r̂iRfV i  I 
3n ^  afk w f t T  -fT f?«rw 8T»ft «tK 
*»^ îTHR ^  ^  Mwr arr t p  
f  1. ^  îrr '̂^hTr w iw  ^ fv  ftrff r t
?n!l̂ ‘ ^  TOPrf # STTT *1^ «Pf *I7T

T5C r̂ f «  ftPTR W n m  Pwr, 
qr ?w ’(ft 5>T ^  ^
fijwt ?>% f ’ I *n?r A f fw  CT«5
^ fv  3nr an̂ r ^ ^  aj(^
>1̂ - ^  ^  Tjft «ft ftf (f'^ww ^  fip^ 
af>T ^ r̂snrnr f  aftr *r? ^  
8(H>T ar5PT !Pt? 5> ^  9TRW
ar5j»r arwr ^  % f*pnr ar?!*T arwr 
I', aftr f^ W H  % 5’’*’̂  ^  
1(1 (|[?, *i!Rr 5’T^Wt w w  WRT 
^  *1̂  vtfifRT *i»t artr ft>
^  *>■ ffa«H f*JTi ^ 1TT< aft

anw ^  fv  . aftr
mRRTpff ^ 5WT f'Rrre W  aTRT ^  
f|ff[ >JHW*rPTt % 9TVT inwT
vSt ?r<t% tr ^ I

« f t  wft irft ‘aflT arrfwmr 3pwr 
«f>T fernr f ’sr fttw vr iprr fv
5ft ^  !T^ ?n ft ^ ^  ^  ^  T t̂ I
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[>rft vwi

w  Ir ^  ^  #?rrr I  I «nw
^  9TPî  fv  '̂TT'ftr TT TOwr

^5T ̂  5 , *T5 r *1T ft^^TTT
^  % «rt

3RR t  aftr <IT[t
% ??Wf ^ VHJjt
I,
ftra «n?r r̂ ^  'ir <Tt, 8Rrrf% ![t, 
w<i4r ipn^ ĴT*PT

^  I

II? Ti'fTfir 
tpTWt’ff ^  «(̂ I4I f  *ft!P’TT
ftf aw

*»^Jif?r8r r a ^ a  fv ^ r ^ i^ ^ fa m p c  
?R*r ^ r r  3t\t ^

^ncjft MTffTT f% Pw  ^ «i?r % 
T^T ^ ŵ isi
m  % 3 f!^  «FT f t r  STOT

^  I »npf sflr >̂*P ^
^  t  ftr 3ft ^  TTspfri  ̂ ^  
vtvTT 5t?rr t  • ^ ^
f  ftf

vr II? arfWJT t  ^  ^
VRTt Vt fNVR? VT'iFRTT % î«î  
ftnr 'STff̂ rr »pna^ ^  r̂nr aftr 
^ 5ft ftr arrsr r̂rPrr ^  Jiidiwi
I  ^  5R?y ^  3Rnf% ^  

iPT <3iK I w w  ?ni»j ?nft ?R5pff ^  
WTFT ftwi3i»TT aftr Ĥ Tvfrnft arrr tt 
»ft BETH f r  ii'̂  icnfr ^  Jrâ yr
5 f«P *Tt ^  f '̂5 l̂>ft ^
*i^H TR^rfwi:«5r^fpTT i am«n5

cTc? ^  ^  *'  ̂ ^  ^
«PT >Tr<«ll»{ ^  1TW?: i^  ^WiJT 

^ 5ft  ̂ft? aPIT ?[^rTTWPT

«tT<«l(M, ^  IIT JJ?T, Pnwr ?ft 
Wtt F«*I|5|0 ^  TT *l«!ft' ^
ftf ^ srn r  w  f̂%w vt^rlT T r® ?^^  
^ x ’TT vrf^r ^  ftiJT *TH^
5 1  ^  W  T̂?T tft 3ITOT +'<df 5  fV

VIVT % «TT?
^  TT3pfH%?ff W '̂Ĉ nHcII ^  
lf»»IT afV̂  ^ arr^ ^  sftf  ̂ ^  ^  

^  ft: ^ ^  aftr «hH*ftT 
*ftr 5*'t^ ^  w

f̂ RT ft> ^  3n^ sTrf% v t 
«ri5rm<.«i f  if? ?p m  aftr fm t  
?t'Tf % a r ^  ^  ^  vhF^ ^  fXHt
^ ^  P(.5(ni +i<f*f ^  I

% WTC ^ ^  artr
T̂(5di f  I ^  ?»Tf̂  ?rnt# 3ft 'Tf̂  ^ jp  

^t5Rri^% ^i»iF*r# t i  ^nmfinhr, 
^  ih^ *1̂  ^  

¥? ^  fiwnff  ̂WTi^ r̂ffiT jfriR? 
< i f t ? »nt ?rm11 r5r>il3j»iT# 
ipr ^  STTT sniw t, ^  ar#f 
^ tfm  t . ^  % iTTT^m ^  a i^  
spft yiRUT̂  ^  ^  t  r 
5»mT q? ftfwtr t  artr g?T ^m«ff 
TT >ft IT? I  ftr w 'I K  «nfhr
•fl'̂ ni % ITTI ^  VFTT 'T'j>5
fWt I ftR  yiiHTaff vt an»T ?*r an^ 
5T»r̂  ^  t| ^ afk ftpT r̂ t t  ?>r
sn^ an^ airr «Pt Tr% f  %
mt 3HR ?*r # <n^,

^^ift^PTT*^ a m m  afkfJT ^ tro 
"TT jftswT ark r̂ ^  Iw ^
?ft IT? ’T ^  ?#  II? iraft̂ r ^
ft> % r̂rtt ai^ wft yiiFTrqf, ^

fW TRT f<?5f JT?f î >T̂ i[, 3̂?r 
WT ?55 ^Wt I W  M Wf:

It ^  aft ^
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^ ftwr I ^  ^  ftwr 
v f  R m vf ^
^  TOT f  fv  8IRT fpR* r̂n5?f 
t  ?*rrtV qrH

^  ^  ??rrft‘ ftrar
^  5>TT I arr^ ^  iprrfV

fiw rr t  1̂ ^  <|gy rfin ft # arr#

imrw #  v?T, firfinrt 3TRT v?:# 
% M  m irf ^  sfNrfW

^  ^  ^  t  •
n̂? 5  !pr ^  «A>$r̂ PT

Fc Ttv vt ^  % vnff ^  W^TT
t‘ ^  ^  % *7^ T̂5  F̂nT

%»<ni ^  ftwr
ftrmit ^  srtr ftm vf vt ciO#r

Pf ^ rt % 3h ^ vt
aiYr Ĥ vii^Klf ^  ^  %?ffT ^ ^  Pp

ftnB" ^ % 3rnt ^  ^Avfr^r
1̂  ^ >dH % fk^hi
1̂ % ^  a rk  % 3TT# ^  ^  ^

l̂ *b % VC VPT VT T̂% I
?TC5  m m \ i  ftr TPsyrfNt %
T̂TJT # ?^  5̂fnr ^

t  f v  F ^ q r f t p ^  ^ % ? » T 3 rT ^  

arrr v t ^  ^^^iiw rO ' v p ff ^

t  artr ^  v t ^  aftr

TT ^  ^
iT ? q ^  ^  ?  afrc ^  5 T ^  ^

W T  f  f% ^  ?JTT̂  m f «ft 3RTW # 
3fr % ^TnT̂ %̂ EF5[̂  ^

%HFT# ^  yjfarrw
f R - ^

^ a P T ^ ^

3ht̂  ^ ^  fsra' ^ ^
^  % VF^FTfrft *7T %
iprft^ ^  ^

Shri G. EL Dtsshpaiide (Nasik—Cen
tral); I rise to support the motion 
before the House and to oppose the 
amendments that are before this hon. 
House. Yesterday, the hon. Member, 
Prof. Mukerjee, while opening the 
debate on the Presidential address 
remarked in the beginning by siccing 
that the address painted a smug acd 
self-complacent picture unrelated to 
facts. This criticism of Pro! Muker- 
Jee can hardly be said to be based on 
truth. If one would read carefully 
the address of the President, one will 
find that it was based on facts. At 
the same time those who listened 
very carefully to the speech delivered 
on the address by Prof. Mukerjee will 
at once realise that that speech was 
not based on facts but there was a 
serious attempt in that speech to side
track the facts, to misrepresent cer
tain matters and to undermine the 
progress that is being made in this 
country. Whnt has been said in ^ e  
Presidential address is based on farta. 
My contention is that the address of 
the President gives the exact picture 
as it prevails in the country and It 
does not exaggerate any facts or it 
does not try to give a rosy picture 
which is not based on facts.

There :s d reference in the Presi
dential address to the food situation 
and to the increase in the output of 
textiles and also sugar, jute and 
cotton. Can anybody say that these 
are not correct things? Only a 
couple of hours before, during the 
question hour today, in this hon. 
House, the hon. Food Minister said 
that the food situation is much better. 
Of course when it is said, it is said in 
a comparative sense. We are much 
better this year, so far as the food 
situation is concerned, than we were 
last year and the year before that. 
That does not mean that all is well. 
Nobody has said that Even the
Presidential address mentions that the 
food situation is better. And v/hile
saying; this reference ig made to the 
distress conditions in certain oarts of 
the country. At the same time, in 
the Presidential address, we find that 
very good suggestions for self-suffi
ciency in food have been made.

There is also in the â ldress a
reference to re-organisation of Pro
vinces on linguistic bnsis. This
reference has been welcomeri throu^- 
out the country and outside. It is 
said in the Presidential address that 
there should be no difficulty in re
organising the Provinces on a linguistic 
bapis. In saying this it is mentioned 
that above all, the unity and national 
security of India have always to be
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[Shri G. H. Desbpande]
iiiven the first priority. Tbo^ who 
Stand lor the re-organisation of the 
f^ovinces on a linguistic basis do not 
want to undermine these leelinga. 
l^ey do give due weight . to this 
opinion and they want that the re
organisation oi Provinces on a lingu
istic basis should be taken ap as early 
ag possible. They are not in an ugly 
haste. They do not, want to under
mine the national interests but at the 
same time, they do urge that it should 
Dot be delayed unnecessarily.

Reference is made to the economic 
progress. The economic progxess of 
certain regions in the Indian linion 
has been withheld because the States 
are not re-organised on a linguistic 
basis. We will find that if the re- 
orfanisation of States on a linguistic 
basis is undertaken, then in certain 
parts in which we do not find any 
enthusiasm for the present for the 
economic progress, circumstances will 
b» changed. Those regions will be 
In a better position to carry on work 
lor economic progress if <hey get a 
Stftte based on linguistic basis. I 
would like to urge once more that 
tbose who. stand for a re-ori?nnisation 
of the States on a linguistic basis do 
not want to undermine the import
ance of defence, and the importance 

J Indian unity in the least, lliey 
all.the more concern tor that 
have said, they are not In an 
haste for having this re-organi- 

but they would not like to see 
that the matter is unnecessarily 
4^Uyed. ,

Then mtich was said about our 
foreign policy. Prof. Mukerjee tried 
tb i îdicule the noble attempt that we 
made a few weeks before in that great 
faltefnatJonal organisation. He wanted 
td ridicule us for the move that we 
nrede for peace. But, he forgets that 
tfcie move that we made then In the 
fnti&rests ot peace in the world and 
of ^humanity, wag appreciated very 
wfdely in this country and throughr^ut 
the' world with certain notable ex
ceptions. Tĥ f foreign poli<T which 
we are adopting, the line v/hlch , we 
h*wte chosen for ourselves during the 
lafct four, or five years hag been ap
preciated In this country and has 
been appreciated very much in the 
werld also. We have discussed that 
foreign policy during the last year In 
thJs» very hon. House and it has been 
ap^ovod by this House. What v/ere 
tfie suggestions .made by Prof. Muker- 
ieie,. during his speech yesterday? He 
wanted. In effect, that we should give 
up ̂ qur present line so far as foreign 

ŝvas concerned, that we should 
hjVe nothing of our own and that 

W|̂  should, alwayg follow ag camp

followers of .Russia. That was *th«
suggestion, in effect, that he made. 
But, it was made under a ^ er€p t 
cover, in the name o f peace,*'and he 
effective^ played the Sikhandi while 
making his suggestion. H  ̂ forgot
that he himstailf wag. playing the part 
of Sikhandi and he wanted otherg to 
say that he was playing the. part of 
Sikhandi. ,

The forei^ policy that we haVe 
adopted might not have achieved 
results. It (iould not achieve results 
because, the issues involved are, so 
great that we cannot expect speedy 
results. But, the; line that *• we have 
adopted is the proper line. We are 
convinced about it. The country is 
Convinced about it. All well-mind
ed people throoighout the* ̂  world ate 
convinced about it. There . is no 
niecessity lor having any ‘ ’ change In 
that policy.. In spite of what the hon. 
Mr. Mukerjee has said yi ŝterday, 
there was not a single suggestipin 
wherein he could say what is the 
proper line that should be adopted. 
He belongs to the Communist party 
and the Conununi^ iparty in India 
is no doubt very much dissatisfied 
with the foreign policy that we are 
adopting. We cannot oblige them 
by making any change. We want to 
tell them that after, great considera
tion, we have stiick to certain’ prin
ciples and. whatever may come, we 
will not give up those principles.

An BTon. Membe^: Pl^a^e oblige us.
Shri G. H. Deshpandte: In hours of 

need and trial one  ̂has to stick to 
certain principles'. Then alone are 
great things achieved in this world.
It is no use taking to a policy which 
wpuld serve some timely purpose. 
We have to stick to certain funda
mentals and then alone can we 
achieve certain good riesults.

There is some reference to Kashmir. 
It was said that it was not a com
munal agitatipn. What else Is it If 
It Is not a communal agitation? So 
far as this question of the agitation 
in Kashmir and Jammu State is con
cerned. we cannot forget that thp 
question of relationship between 
Jammu and Kashmir on the one side 
and the Indian* Unioh on the other 
was discussed in this very hon. House 
a few months before. A detailed 
statement was presented by the hon. 
the Leader of the House and there was 
a detailed discussion on that state- 
mrat. That policy has been approv
ed of by this hop. House, Imme
diately after that, some people took it 
into their head to undermine that 
understanding, and they have started 
an agitation. What is the nature of



which aims sabotage, It is an 
agitation which’ is creating djsruption. 
It is an 'agitation , which Ig (irê tting 
disunity: It is an ‘̂gitatio^

Dr. N. B. Khare: Is it like 1942?

' Some Hon. ^Members: Do not talk.

Shri G. II.' Deshpaniie: It is an agi
tation which J\as again tried to raise 
the commuQial issue in «that disturbed 
country. ,[» that area stands 
only susjpended Nobody. knows what 
will happen when. . Under such cir
cumstances, to stazvt% an agitation of 
the nature which the Praja Parishad 
is carrying on, can ĥ urdly be said to , 
be ,wise. They must recoiviider theif 
portion. They are not doing by that 
sort of agitation any service ^o.the 
Hindu cause or to the cause of. the 
pepple of Kashmir or ta ^  cause of 
the Indian Union asi^ whole, .If they 
are serving .a îybooy, whatever their 
intentions, they are serving East 
Pakistan.. . What Pakistan did not 
achieve may be made . possible lor 
Pakistan to achieve through this agi- 
tatioji which is being carried on by 
the ^Fraja Parishad. They must real
ise this and the sooner . they realise 
the better. I woi l̂d like to ŝ iy this 
to the Government. We cannot ex
pect that they ŵill realise the . results, 
that would follow. But. the Govern
ment cannot, sit silent till the results 
follow.. Timely action must be taken 
and I, have no doubt that the entire 
country, the entire Indian Union will 
be behipja the Government in sup
pressing an agitation of that nature. 
That soH of an agitation cannot be 
allowed to go on and cannot be allowed 
te spread i  ̂ the Indian Union, It is 
not ah agitation . against the Jammu 
and Kashmir State; It-is an agitation 
against the Indian union. It is an 
agitation against the present Govern
ment. It cannot be said that :t is 
not an agitatijon against the present 
leadership of (the country, a leadershiD 
which has the backing of the masses 
In this country. If that sort of an 
agitation  ̂is allowed io ito on in any 
part of India, the results are bound to 
be very serious, and all the î ood work 
that^we have done during the last 
four 0  ̂ flve . years is likely to be 
undone. Xhe?«/ore, I would request » 
the Government, ̂ o take care- of this 
agitatiba and see> that better sense 
will pr̂ iiijMil with those who are carry
ing, it ôn, If they;-are not imbMetf 
with thî t spirit,’ theni ̂  Gtovemifient 
will have to take n êasures 'by which 
thik ablation will be put down.

“The problem, however, has to 
be tacklea in a more basic way 
so as to avoid ’ recurrence of 
famine cdnditiohs and a complete 
deoencience uoon the vagaries of 
the monsoon.”

The Government must take this advice 
of the President seriously into con
sideration. I come from the Bombay 
State wherein scarcity conditions 
prevail. We have suggested variou? 
means by which the problem of scai  ̂
city in our region can be tackled ini 
a more basic way so as to avoid re
currence Of famine conditions and 
rromplete dependence upon the vagaries 
of the monsoon We have made 
valuable suggestiong to this end. 1 
am sure the Government will pay 
serious attention to our suggestiinui 
and take into consideration the advice 
on this matter given by the President

With these words. I support the 
motion on; President's address and I 
oppose the, amendments. •

Shri G. d. Somani (Nagaur-P^): I, 
would like to make a few obser«%v 
tions on the economic situation  ̂
various aspects of which h^ve beeiv 
dealt with in the president’s Addrsss.' 
1 quite kgree that th^e has been 
some imprbyement in the economic; 
situation and production both .in tba 
asrricultural as well as the industrial 
sectors has shown satisfactoty pro-' 
gress. Indeed, the production in the, 
industrial l̂ eld has sh o^  a remarks, 
able rise in the year 1P52. If . we, 
compare that with 1946. the Increasê  
in production in the v^ous Ind^^tTi^ 
has been anything about 30 per cenl" 
more than what it was in 1946. 
a matter of fact, the various indviH, 
tries have achieved the targets wjhicĥ p 
have been laid dow^ in the Five Tear 
Plan for achievement at the epd of 
the five year period.

But the maintenance and exc
of this improved production ______ _
on so many factors, and unless Oow ,̂ 
emment remains vigilant, and takeflu 
timely measures, I am afltid 
ground thill we have gained mav be 
lost.

We can take the case of ^gar. 
Already, the estimated production for' 
the current season has beeil put Mt/ 
12} lakh tons against 15 7akh tdhs’ 
which waji the figure for the iMt 
season. Similarly, the ita-bduetton In 
textiles has increased «̂ t̂o an almost 
all-time record of 4 600 mllliotf yartfs, 
and there »'itre' definite sfgilt that our., 
production !s getting surplus unleM

address:
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adequate measures are taken to 
export quite a substantial quantity ot 
this production to overseas markets. 
I am glad, in this connection, that 
the Government have taken certain 
measures to encourage our textile 
exports, but the question is that cer
tain measures will have to be taken 
if the Urget of 800 to 1,000 million 
yards has to be realized during the 
current year, and that alone will 
ensure that our production can be 
maintained at the present level I do 
not want to go into details of what 
further measures need be taken, but 
I hope and trust that the Government 
will continue to watch the situation 
of the export markets and will not 
fall to take such further measures as 
will lead t<> the achievement of this 
Urget

Talkin/t about textile production. I 
And a reference in the Presidential 
Address to certain measures that have 
been taken to assist the handloom in
dustry. I 3̂ eld to none in supporting 
aar measures—any constructive mea
sures—to do whatever is possible to 
aiialst our handloom industry. Both 
tlM textile industry as well as the 
handloom industry have existed in 
this country for long, and there Is no 
reason why they should not continue 
to serve our economy as all along 
has been the case. But, I am afraid 
th« measures that the Government 
hmwe taken in this connection are 
haxdly likely to adiieve their purpoM 
on the one hand, and on the odier, 
eaeily do something to disruot the 
smooth functioning of the textile in
dustry. For instance. I may draw the 
attention of the Crovemment to the 
realrictlona that thegr have tmpoasd 
o* the production of dhotis. Frankly, 
these restrictions came at a time when 
the stocks of dhctU and sarees in 
tlM country were very large, and 
ia a way, it has Indirectly helped the 
mill Industry to clear the st.3ck: but 
rw  point is that even In spite of such 
hemrr stocks that were lying In the 
rrtDls, the rise in dhoti prices was 

'̂iBsiderable during the few weeks 
tlat this restriction has been in 
operation, that the hon. Minister fbr 
IMustry and Commerce should re îlite 
tlit serious repercussions which this 
citttinued restriction may have on the 
scpnly of dhotis at reasonable prices 
to the consumers. It is not from the 
fnterests of the Industrv that I am 
talking about this restriction ^  ^ e  
production of dhotis. What I want 
to point out Is this, that already there 
ha# been anything between 20 and 
2f  ner &mt rise in the price of dhotis. 

If the present restrictions are 
allowed to continue indefinitely, a

serious situation will arise which 
will hit the consumers very hard; and 
as one connected with the industry, 
I should like to warn the Government 
about the serious repercussions which 
this restriction on the production of 
dhotis may have on the general pub
lic of the country.

Then there is the question of levy- 
a cess on the mill production to 

the handloom industry. As I 
before, there are various 

constructive ways by which Govern
ment can certa i^  help the ocaceful 
and smooth functioning of the hand
loom industry, but it is hardly the 
way to penalise the textile industry 
and to create a burden at a time when 
already the industry is suffering from 
so many levies and taxes. I found 
out this morning that the hon. Minis
ter has withdrawn the previous Bill 
and is introducing a fresh Bill which 
I have still to see. It is indeed a 
matter for gratification that at least 
he has exempted the cloth production 
meant for export from the cess. That 
is a move in the right direction which 
I welcome, and it will certainly not 
affect the competitive oosition of our 
industry In overseas markets, but the 
fact remains that our bulk production 
goes for internal consumption. And 
this levy which is called a small levy 
is not small in the real sense of the 
word because it will fetch about Rs. 6 
crores to the treasury and the Indua- 
try will have to find out this money 
from their own funds, because at a 
time when the buyers’ markets have 
emerged elsewhere. It does not require 
any further proof to say that this 
cannot be passed on to the consumer. 
I hope, therefore, that before the 
industry's future is affected very 
seriously by all sorts of these addi* 
tional levies. Government will realize 
the need to scrutinise properly the 
incidence of burden which the mdus- 
try is carrjrlng at present.

In this connection. I would further 
like to stress the general need for do
ing something for the renovation and 
m^emization of all Industries. The 
hon. Finance Minister at the time of 
his reply to the debate on the Fhre 
Year Plan had hinted that this vital 
Question would be looked into, and I 
appeal to him at a time when he 
must now be busy with framing his 
budget proposals fbr the next year, 
that he should give due thouAt to 
doing something which wHl help the 
Industries to modemiae and renovate 
their plant on which alone the future 
smooth functioning of the varioua 
industries  ̂so vitally depends.

t
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:I had already pointed out that the 
iprovision of Ra. 150 crorea whicn waa 
inentioned by the Planning Commis- 
4ion as the figure for replacements is 
far too inadequate, and in any c j9e« 
the question has not received the 
ŝerious attention whinh it >ught to 

.receive from the Government sc far. 
In this connection, the various iudus- 
-tries have represented to the Ga\ern- 
tment that the depreciation iUowance 
>basis should be changed; instead ol it 
being fixed on the original cost, there 
:flhouId be some linking with the cost 

'Y'Of replacement when prices hav« gone 
up so heavily.

In the same connection. 1 may also 
4lraw the attention of the Tinance 
Minister to Section 23 (a) of the In- 

^come-tax Act which insists on 60 per 
cent, of the pi^ts being declared as 
•dividends and which bars ĥe com- 
:panies from ploughing back their pro- 
'flts into profitable channels. All these 
are questions which are linked with 
the future development of the country’s 
industrial resources, and I would 
therefore urge the Government to do 
something to place industries on a 
«ound footing. It is not a question 
of asking something for the share- 
iiolders or Managing Agents, bat it 
is simply a question of ensuring that 
our Industries continue to maintain 
-their improved production which they 
have been able to do in 1952; and it is 
only with that end in view that I claim 
and submit that proper assistance 
should be given to the various indus
tries in this connection.

Coming to the next point, I would 
like to touch on the question of the 
Tinance Commission’s Report which 
^as laid on the Table of the House 
yesterday. I do not want to go into 
details, but I will only make a speci
fic observation about the federal 
financial integration agreements 
which were entered into by the Cen
tre with the Part “B*’ States like 
Madhya Bharat, Rajasthan and two 

^ther States under which the Centre 
;had taken the responsibility to make 
«3̂ tematic enquiries and to give such 
aid to those States so as to bring 
them on a par with other progressive 
States. I find a reference in the 
Finance Commission’s Report that 
they felt that their terms of reference 
did not cover Uiis issue, and on a 
reference from the Saurashtra Gov
ernment they have clearly expressed 
their Inability, as their terms of 
reference did not admit of any fudi 
enquiry being undertaken by ttie Com
mission. I^aldng about Rajaitluint 
I can say from perfonal experfaoee 
^at the conditions ttiere mtm far 
jorse than wbat they were under 
the former rei^e, and there la a

great deal of frustration and discon
tent prevailing in many parts the 
State. The pace of development 
schemes is very slow, and tae only 
reason that the Rajasthan Govern
ment has not advanced is that they 
are suffering from lack of finance and 
the assistance coming from the Centre 
is far too little to meet the require
ments.

Now here is some agreement 
legally undertaken by the Centre, and 
even from the moral standpomt, no
body would question the propriety of 
doing everything possible to bring up 
the backward areas to the status of 
the other advanced areas. I, there
fore, appeal to the Government to set 
up another inquiry commission, as 
envisaged in those agreements, to 
enquire into the backward conditions 
of those areas, and to take the neces
sary steps which they should under
take under those agreements.

One thing more and I shall finish. 
That is not an economic matter but 
is the question of the agitation that 
has been going on regarding the im
position of a ban on cow slaughter In 
this country. I do not want io deal 
at length with this matter, but I 
would only point out. that althou^ 
vast millions of people of this country 
hdve strong sentiments on this ques
tion, our Government have consistent
ly ignored them. Of course, some 
State Governments have moved in 
the matter, but the fact remains that 
this vital question which is causing 
so much agitation in the minds of 
the public, has not been properly 
handled by the Centre. Ihere is 
some reference in some of the amend
ments to the President’s address to 
this question and I would only u w  
that the Government of India should 
take a proper note of the very strong 
sentiments of the people in this 
connection and. whether It be the 
Centre or the States that have to 
move in the matter, do something at 
an early date to ban cow slaughter 
completely in this country.

With these few words. I resume my 
seat

Shrimatl Kbongmen (Autonomous 
Distts.—^Reserved-^ch. Tribes): I
endorse every word that has been 
said by the mover of the motion of 
thanks to the President for his 
address, and I would not have parti* 
dpated in thia debate, had it not b M  
for the fact that the President had 
been kind enootfi to refer In pM * 
graph 23 of his speedi, to the trfM  
areas In the North-East Hb had been 
good enoui^ to aay that hla 
ment had been paying special attse- 
tion to theet pirtlciilar areas as wiH
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“ [Shrimati Khongmen]
as to th£ oth^ tribal ai^aa.of V̂ dia 
1 do not flna words adequjfte enough 
to express, feelings of gratitude 
and joy: to; thin}c that these . so' long 
neglected areas find a place now in 
the Gqyeî hme|it’s plan tor develop* 
ment. ‘

I understand that the Presidepit 
himself is undertaking a tour of these 
areas shortly. 1 do hope his own find
ings of the conditions of the people 
there will give him better ideas than 
what some-v;of my hon. friend's in 
this House or my humble self could 
have, described.

The Governor of Assam has made 
a tour quite often, in these wild and 
dangerous areas, and in one ol his 
tours, he found two bright-looking 
boys, and ^as*so much struck with 
their sitnplkrity and ignorance that 
he brought theni' with him t6 the Haj 
Bhavan, where he lodged them and 
gave them education. Suirely, that is 
a noble' and praiseworthy deed, but 
that is not sufficient

Educatibn on a large scale should 
at once be launched in these areas. In 
the past» they were segregated and 
kept in sweet innocence. 1 still re
member the Incident that happened 
not very long ago, wiien some boys of 
these areas were ^iven education by 
some missionaries, and were taught 
by them to put on clothes on their 
bodies, and when they- got back to 
their own home, the then political 
oflttcer actually whipped them in the 
presence of many spectators. Sô  with 
all the best of intentions in the world* 
even we of the neighbouring areas 
could not do anything in ihe way of 
helping these pecple. They are so
cially, economically and educationally 
more backward than any ether people. 
I dare say, in the world, and it is a 
disgrace on our part if we do not 
make an effort to bring up these peo
ple to the level ol others in the 
countrjr, . . . ^

Probably many of the citizens of 
Delhi had the pleasure of witnessing 
some of their dances on the 26th of 
last month. 1 wish to tell the House 
that once In a way these pe6p4e were 
brought to exhibit their dances, in 
the past,'when a Viceroy of India or 
some other Government dignitaries 
visited the capital of Assam. But 
apart JCrom that, nothing else is done 
for their development. I should like 
to impress upon'"Government' that we 
should not stop just at bringing them' 
now**and again among tfs '’for'*our 
pleaktne atfd amusement,  ̂ but * we 
^ould' see that 'ifome real constructive

work is immediately started in theser 
areas. . Let thê  areas < thrown  ̂
open to suciai workersi and people- 
who conld really work for-their wel^ 
fare and development

The kind of educatidti that woul^ 
suit il^ae areas best if J may suggest; 
would be basic educatiorr. This kind 
of education would not only help them.: 
to learn thcfir letters'  ̂and hgUres, but 
would also help them to develbb their 
crafts, which are iUready in existence 
there.

1 welcome the appointment of a' 
Commission to consider the problems 
of backward classes, and I expect the 
members will leave no' Eftone unturn*̂  
ed, in giving their valuable advice foi 
the development, ofl these backward

• communities all over ’TOe country.' ,
I shall now end by repeating what' 

the President said, and what we should 
all whole-heartedly work  ̂ for. The* 
President said **We aim at a welfare 
state in which all the people of this 
country are partners  ̂ sharing alike 
the benefits and obligations.'" ^

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): Now the 
President’s address afld the various 
points raised by the President are 
under digcussion. I have moved 
amendments io  record my. opltUon 
that the President’s speecfti did, not 
refer at fall to the . gro\ îng unem- 
plojmient and the danger of retrench
ment in the various industries, as a.̂  
result of which the economy of thi '̂ 
country Us very seriously affectod. 
JJot only are the industries, the 
President says, on the increase, but 
they are havi^ -more production. 
These facts which he has placed be
fore us are diaputable facts, and I 
have got facts to show that his re
marks in this connection are incorrect

I also moved an amendment to the 
effect that there was no mention at 
all about the havoc caused by the 
recent cyclone in the South where 
about 600 men*; women and children 
perished and properties • worth about 
50 crores were destroyed Not a single 
pie in the ''form of aid Is given by the 
Central Government and not a word 
is mentioned of the hftvoe caused in 
the two districts o f the* l^uth. I 
also raised the issue of the unrest 
among policemen due to the mal
treatment meted out to them. Un
fortunately, my amendment wa« not 
accepted* But the fnrt is there. It 
is not m ly the quesflori df the police
men of Madras, but ft is 'a 'quest!<!rtt 6f 
the morale of pohcomen alToVi f̂ India. 
The policemen Who' ankeif ' for' betfter*
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conditions were arrested lathi cnarg- 
ed and detained and there is a pr̂ jse- 
pution going oiv in A^dras, About 
50' policemen were dischfir^ed from 
iservice. This ;̂ro,vin*j unrfesf among 
thd police fofce 'vaicb Ja. ^uppi»sed. to"̂  
be the edifice *on whlcii the ptesent
Government Is is u'selrioui mat-*
ter for the Home Minist r̂y'to consider. 
If things* gb bn like ‘ then' they, 
must urtder^and that thv? ground is 
falling away \inder their feA ^ d  they.̂  
will know th  ̂ c6nse(iuenre5 very feoonr 
{Interruption). I hav6 mentioned'
about that ih my' amendment '

I have also dealt with many other 
points, but unfortunately, thei'e is 
very little time to  ̂ give- dataili;, about 
those fact«. Then thiefe is the ques
tion of Government ■ ŝ Jrvants. Gov-* 
ernment servants' are retrenched, wot 
onily retrenched' but victimised fur 
various reasons. e.£7. on the ground of 
political affinity. The police give a report , 
and' on that report  ̂ they ĉt. They 
do not even ^ve a . chance td these 
Government setVaiits to explain their 
position. 'I’hey are discharged sum
marily. Thĉ re nre ab^ut 300 tO, 400 
railwaymen alone discharged In ' the 
Ziame of the Nationnl ŜalEeguarding 
of Security) Rule? and tbe. matter 
has been placed before the Govern
ment for coijsiderntion for- reinstate
ment. In every dcpartmcjiit not only 
in the RailWiay—in the ptistal̂  depart
ment and in many other departments 
this sort ot thing is going on.

I want to concbitrate attention on 
the crisis in indi ŝtry today. Mr. 
Deshpande qpe^tioned us to show facts 
about the matters referred to by the 
hon. Mr. Hlren Mukerjee. I will ask 
him: Is it. not a fact that industry to* 
day is collapsing? Is it not a fact 
that thousapds are getting retrenche4 
in each department? I can give facts, 
if he wants them, and l£ the i^resident 
does not know /the- facts. He has 
deliberately omitted these facts* In 
the jute industry there is unemploy
ment to the e?j;tent o f-50,000 workers 
in Calcutta due to the closure recently 
of 12i per cent, looms. Is it not a 
fact tnat 2{  per cent, looms are seal-* 
ed in Calcutta? Why? This has 
rendered 50,0Q0 workera unemployed/ 
So alsp in the textiles. In the textile 
industry in l^mbay aljne 65,000 
workers were retrenched vary recently 
due to curtailment of shifts. So-also 
In Madras State. Under one pretext 
or other, 30,000 of th ^  have been 
retrenched. These are iacts which, 
they cannot dispute. They say that in 
the textile industry there is Increase 
in production, and the total ovoduction 
has now .reached to the 
mllUQii yards.ir .But at tM

they should not forget that 1,600 ' 
million yards of handloom cloth pro
duction. are xjiirtailed because the 
industry . coUapaed. In Madras State 
aloue 4 laUx  ̂workers are rendered 
surplus andl. there is. a crisis. li the 
total handlQOm aud/ mill production iŝ  
put together.̂  tjixere.is a gross deftcit, 
there is q fall in the cloth production 
in the country. No mention of that is.» 
there. In other industries also, I 
can say there is crisis.

So far as shipping is concerned.  ̂
there is a danger of 50,000 Muslim 
workers going , .unemployed on the 
small technical reason of passport. 
That is al^ l^ought to .the notice of 
the Government. In th«i tea izî ius*- 
try there is a crisis. I know the* 
hon. Minister, Mr. Giri, mentionedvv 
about it. In Assam 46,000 workers 
are rendered unemployed because of 
the crisis according to him. From 
the figures available from Assam and 
Bengal I can say that there are 89,000' 
unemployed due to the crisis in the - 
tea industry. We have various o+^r-' 
%ures. In the tannery industry In the- 
south more it^n, 5,0001 workers are 
rendered unemploj^ed, Ih the footwear 
mdustry in Agra City alone, 30,000  ̂
fancies, are rendered unemployed. 
And this story of unemployment goes- 
On in various departments. .

I will also give figures which the- 
newspapers give-*-not only my figures 

The newspaper 
Madrai Mail dated 26th January 1953 
gves^the figures which'^re given by 
tlw Government; TSje nuriiber of 
toployment Bkehanges rose ’troifn 69 - 
to 1W8 to 131 at the end of Novem
ber 1952. H»e number of applicants 
STOking employment increased from- 
47,489 per month In 1948 to 1,82,729’  
per month in 1952. The rate of re--* 
^tratlon In the ,^^ployineDt Ex- - 
changes goes from 47,000 to 1,22,000!' 
The paper u^a:. . ...

"An Investigation of the extent 
of unemployment amongst Matri
culates, Ibtemsadiates and Gradti- 

»howed that* there were 
16,055 Graduates, 14,M5 Intas 
mediates and M.358 Matrioulatet 
among 4,13,498 unemployed per
sons registered with the Exchangea'
In the Union in October 1952”.

wnemployment' ’ 
4?** 8 address makea nomention of The ^ s ld t o t ’s ad

dress s in  m&t there is *‘all round* t 
progress’ , ^ -round  progress aco- 

otherwise! The miseries .
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[Stari Namhiar]
In the Free Press Journal dated 

*‘ 6th January 1953 there is a new  
item: “Sholapur Bidi Workers* Btrike 
—Closure of Factories—rNearly 8,000 

I bldi workers in Sholapur have been 
thrown out of employment as <a result

• of the indefinite closure of 11 bidi 
factories in the city Jjy the iactory 

-owners'*. Thig is not a Communist 
•Journal. These are the daily papers 
which give you information about 
i^trenchment in thig country. 1 can  ̂
.̂give you another piece of Informa- ,

' tion. This is in connection with the 
.Paridabad area—an area constructed 
t)y the Government to rehabilitate the 
T^ugees. The situation there is 

' depicted in the Delhi Express of 15th 
^January 1953:

*'Over 4,000 industrial workers 
of Faridabad township went on 
strike on Tuesday demanding full 
employment to all able-bodied 
adults......”

That is the oosition. The popula
tion of this area is 27,000 ; where

4,000 able-bodied workers went on 
t-strike and the situation is so criticaL

Then I give another information 
from the Amrita Bazar Patrika dated 

:25th January 1953 where an editorial fia written in which it is stated:
Desperate Situation”— t̂hat

is the caption of the editorial— 
‘The disclosure made by an offi
cial investigation last week-end 
about the imemployment situation 
in the country provides only a 
partial picture of the alarming 
state of affairs”.

iThe situation is so alarming. The 
•paper goes on:

*‘Th  ̂ monster of unemployment 
cannot be killed without a funda
mental reorganisation of the coun
try’s economy. The Five Year
Plan which is presented to the 
people by the Government’s blue
print of economic regeneration 
does not hold out any bright pros
pects for full employment ’̂
5 PAL ^
This is what the Amrita Bazar

Patrika dated 25th Jan., says. There
' tore, this is not my own view, not the 

view of the ^Communists opposite’, but 
it is the view of the common man in the 

; street, that the unemployment situation 
in India is so critical. But I cannot 

iiunderstand why in the speech of the 
itPresident of India, for a year to come, 
4ioi m word aix>ut the sitimtioii, the
£«pp«]llxig coDditiaQS, the odtieal eco

nomic situation is to be foimd. Millions 
of workers are unemployed; it is an. 
economic situation. It adds to the 
falling of the purchasing power of the 
people and if the purchasing power 
falls what ;s the way out? It leads to 
fall in ,produce and it means that it 
will make more and more people un
employed and the vicious circle will 
4io on. That is the situation and the 
President takes no chance to apeak 
about that and he does not care to see 
what is the alternative to this appal
ling condition. But, on the other hand, 
he speaks about the fertilisers. He 
says, we rare increasing the production 
of fertilisers. I can give you the posi
tion of fertilisers. The Fertilizer 
Factory of Sindri has got a stock of
17,000 tons on the first of this month 
and they are seriously thinking of 
closing the fertiliser factory. Is it 
due to the fact that the peasants of 
this country do not require the ferti
liser? No, it is due to the fact that 
the peasants of this country are unable 
to purchase these necessities. There 
is stock and this is an industry which 
we boast of being the biggest in Asia. 
It is the factory that we have pro
duced and that factory is collapsing, 
because there is a big stock« Nobody 
is in a position to purchase it and 
there is a danger of retrenchment in 
the Fertilizer Factory.

There is no question—as Mr. Somani 
himself was stating just now— t̂hat the 
relief sought to be given to the hand- 
loom weavers is not a relief to them 
but it is a relief to the big business, 
the textile magnates to clear off their 
stocks. That is the position. Their 
stocks or dhoties and saris are there. 
The stock is exhausted by the relief 
granted. Now, they are talking of 
the ban being lifted so that they can 
produce and sell at high prices. That 
demand is from the big business and 
the Treasury Benches are there to 
oblige them. We are talking about 
help to the handloom industry. Rajaji 
is talking about it and is getting the 
weavers’ support for his political 
campaign in Madras. 'T his is how 
they make political can:paign out of 
this. At the same tin:c they do 
immense Injury to the people. They 
talk about this as a welfare State and 
that is all from the house-tops. But 
In practice, it is not so. I can show 
you in their own words. They are 
the words of Mr. Somani and not the 
words of a Communist (Interruption),

The President said sugar production 
has reached the peak and w« do not 
^ I r e  any more. They hav« tdvrn 
4| crom of mpeei ks tte nam o€
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mibsidy to the sugar industry and the 
ijrices temporarily came down but now 
they have gone up again. There is 
a fall in the production in recent 
cnonths which ^ e  President ought lo 
Jmow. But the President does not 
make any mention about the fall in 
production of sugar. The result is 
that prices have gone up and there is 
no chance of any export lor our sugar. 
There is again unemplojrment in the 
^ugar industry. I know in the South, 
in the Nellikkuppam sugar factory, the 
factory management has threatened to 
issue notices to 500 workers to retrench 
them. The sugar industry is suSer- 
•Ing. the fertiliser industry is suffering 
Hand there ig crisis in tjie textile indus
try. Whatever is produced is not 
being consumed by the people; there is 
DO market outside. This is the posi
tion. Economically, we are in a very 
dangerous situation. There it no 
meaning in suppressing the fact. 
1/7hether it is deliberate or not, I do 
not know. It may be the policy of 
the Government to give a rosy picture 
through the radio to countries abroad 
that we have all-round progress. It 
may be for the political campaign that 
they suppress all these facts. But 
these are bare facts which nobody 
can dispute. Therefore, I submit to 
the Governmeiit that we must take 
«tock of the serious situation in the 
country and we must tell the people 
’What is the reality, and find out ways 
and means to end the distress. What 
are the ways and means? Now, you 
tnay ask me, ‘‘You are only compiling 
miseries of the people, but you do not 
auggest ways and means to remove 
them’*. W& suggest ways and means. 
You must try to get the co-operation 
of the people. You have produced 
the Five Year Plan. What is the 
Tive Year Plan without asking the 
people to give their own opinion about 
It? The Five Year Plan wants to 
take more taxes. You say more 
taxes must be there; the railway must 
give 820 crores. All this means that 
there must be more taxation, high 
Tailway lares. This Five Year Plan 
you have brought out alter elaborate 
discussion and spending lakhs of 
rupees. You say ways and means 
have been found out What are they? 
To exploit for more and more that 
is required. Instead of that, revise 
your policy. See to the realises, find 
put the sufferings of the people by 
looking to their day to day needs, by 
providing their needs.

1 wHl only take a minute. The land 
relorms which I suggest Is a measure 
by which the purchasing power of 
the people can improve. II the pur- 
chawng power ol the people ig increas- 

thm the industrial crisis will be

solved. At the same time, with regard 
to the loreign policy there is no use in 
lollowing Anglo-American trade policy. 
For better trade, deal with countries on
Governmental levels. There is no 
use in saying that il Soviet 
Russia or China requires anything 
from India, let their merchants come 
here and negotiate. In those coun* 
tries they trade at Governmental levels. 
You must negotiate at Governmental 
levels and find out what things can 
be exchanged with them, That will 
give real relief to the ordinary man. 
Therefore, improve the intexnal 
market, improve the external market 
Improving the internal market means 
improving the purchasing power ol 
the people; external improvement 
means improvement of trade with 
foreign countries, not by simply tail
ing with the capitalist blocs and 
thereby being a subsidiary power to 
them and looking to them for aids 
which is a curse and which brings 
bad reputation to the whole ol our 
people. For everything we look to 
loreign countries, even lor lamily 
planning we must look to them. I 
want these changes to be made and 
with all humility I submit these lacts 
to the Government.

Shri Sadalh All Khan (Ibrahimpat-
nam): I rise to support the motion ol 
thanks so ably moved by my Iriend 
Shri Agarwal and seconaed with equal 
ability by my friend, Shri Raghu- 
ramaiah. After the past months of 
hard work, anxiety and strife also, 
the time has come for us to assess the 
value of our efforts in promoting the 
interests of our country and in estab  ̂
lishing peace and goodwill among the 
nations of the world. The President 
in his Address, was pleased to refer to 
the work accomplished by this Gov
ernment, to mention the problems that 
lace the country today and to outline 
the measures which this Government 
propose to take in order to combat 
those problems.

Sir, in the sphere of foreign policy, 
we have steacLfastly and boldly pur
sued the path of peace. Yesterday, 
sitting here, I listened to the harangue 
of my friepd Professor Mukerjee who 
does not happen to be here now, and I 
was amazed because the way he was 
describing things seems to me highly 
aensatioi^. Now I have a great r^ard 
lor Prol. Muker)ee. He comes Irom 
Oxfbrd where among the dolistered 
seclusion of ivy-clad colleges he has 
picked up wisdom. And the unfortu
nate th i^  about it is that he cannot 
see anytiiing except in black and 
white. He can only see two coloun* 
blade and white, and occasionally
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haps red alSo.  ̂ But the 9Ufl 
put forward hirjl, T how, 
not hav§ sdlved'  the" problem, be
cause our policy of non-alignment 
and neutrality is the only one 
by which we can make ourselves 
heard in the cbunseis of nations. It 
has yielded good results and 1 fip not 
see why this* .policy should not be con*̂  
tinued. What at-e the main objectives 
of our foreigti poHcy? The ihost im
portant one, to my mind, is to safe
guard our borders from external^ 
aggression, so that we can work ,out 
various scherfies and plans that ive 
have before tfa in ^eace iand -Ifai^ony 
and without molestation. ' How can we 
achieve this aim? Not by alignment, 
not by siding now with this power and. 
tomorrow with another power. That 
way lies disaster. It may be that 
many of us may not reafise the im-, 
portance and significance  ̂ of this 
policy, but tomorrow or the day after, 
or perhaps some )ime in' the future 
when we are no more, those people 
who come after us will bless the name 
of the Prime Minister for., having fol
lowed this policy so "boldly and hrav^ 
ly. It is not easy to declare one’)? in- . 
dependence of views In these daj^ of 
hard realities. But when the historians 
of tomorrow sit down to record th« 
achievements of our people, they 
would certainly %pay their tribute to 
the Prime Minister ior having chalked 
out a policy and showed the way to 
the people of this country whereby 
they can peacefully develop their re
sources and at the same time main
tain their self-respect

Now I would like to point out that 
this peace and tranquillity after which 
we strive is sometimes illusory. 
Recently, there has been a move to 
ereate uneasiness in this vast sub-con
tinent by making it a battleground for 
^ e  power blocs. There is such a * 
move. I suppose that when the neces
sity arises we shall take this matter 
up and perhaps if I may make a sug
gestion, it would be a very good thing 
!f a peace-pact or a mutual security ♦ 
pact among the nations of -Asia Is. 
drawn up. That is the only way in 
which we can inalntaln this policy of 
non-alignment and neutrality. We 
should intensify our peace efforts and 
also remain on the most friendly terms ’ 
with our neighbouring powers. l*hi«*
I feel, the Government has been doing 
all the while, and I am sure It will 
continue to. do so under ihe leadership 
of the Prime Minister  ̂ ■

Talking'about Korea. I point
out that theti? ‘ has been saW ^

about it. The T r̂esident h"as*" referred, 
to it, and has expressed his sorrow 
with regard to the pebplq 6f Korea 
who have bfen suffering untold 
miseries owing to this game of power 
politics. The resblution that we spon
sored in the United Nations was aim
ed at creating some Sort of harmony, 
so that tne >varrlng nations could come 
together, sit at a table and discusâ  
matters amicably. It was not owing, 
to lack of sincerity or goodwill or hard 
work on our part that this resolution 
was not passed. On the other hand* 
we did our best, but it Avas rather 
owing to the attitiide of fanaticism o f  
the great nations of the wofld that no 
agreement could be reached .on this 
question of Korea. In the ineantime  ̂
the people of Korea c^n say in the 
words of the poet—
• From too much love of living,

From hope and fear set free, 
We thank with brief thanks-giying:' 

Whatever gods may be.
They are dying, whereas the debate 
continues. That is not what we want. 
We are going to take this matter up̂  
again and I am sure we shall intensii^ 
our efforts towards a j list and peace* 
ful solution of this most intricate prob* 
lem, ,

The President has also referred to 
South Africa. I do not want to say 
much about that unfortunate country. 
The same thing is happening in East 
Africa also and our distinguished 
countrsmian, Diwan Chaman Lai, has 
gone there to fight for the people of 
East Africa. The problem there is due 
to colonial domination and a false 
sense of superiority which leads the 
so-called White race to. dominate the 
so-called black race. For us, this 
matter is of the utmost importance, 
and we should take it up again to th  ̂
Conmionwealth forum, wherein ^uth  
Africa is alsp  ̂ member. We should, 
advocate the cause of, these people. 
After all, we are members-6t  the same 
Commonwealth. Let us sit down and 
discuss this matter in. a peaceful 
manner.

With regard to home,affairs, I ^ould 
like to say a few woods'.about the Five 
Year Plan and the food position. We* , 
are Justly proud of the Five-Year Plan, 
whatever others might say. It is a 
landmark in the recent history of our 
country. Upon thig foundation, we 
shall build, brick by .brick and stone 
by stone, a i ^ t . 0dJ£lce tp cojpme- 
morate the Inaei^dence of our 
try. As you knĉ w, thcî  J5ive Year tlan , 
lays a great empnasis on food and our ,
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reaching food self-sufficiency within a 
measurable, distfmoe of time.. There i«, 
however, no use denying the fact that 
even though the food situation has im-

r ved. there is a lot more to be done 
this field; Distressing news comes 
to us almost every day from some 

parts of the country like Maharashtra 
the part whidh my btm, friend Dr. 
Suresh Chandra has the* honour to r^ 
present in this House—and from Rajas
than where, according ‘ to newspaper 
r̂eports, people are driven to eating 
grass seeds. These matters must be 
taken up. This is very unfortunate 
It may-be due to various reasons, but 
we must save as many lives as we cth 
without further delay. Let' us ’ rusi 
supply of foodgrains from surplus 
«reas to theAe famine-stricken places. 
There are two reasons for this famine. 
One is the lack of foodgrains and the 
•other is the lack of purchasing power. 
Where ^here is^food, people have no 
money to buy it with,  ̂So, let us 
create purchasing' power among the 
people by opening famine wor^, so 
that people can earn enough to buy 
food with. All this, I feel, gives vm 
food for thought. Let  ̂us therefore 
think it over. This matter is of urgenf 
Imp^ftance/

I am sorry to refer to another' rattier 
unsavoury subject, namely, corrup
tion. There is a growing danger of 
corrupt practices not only in the 
official world, but also among cWrupt 
politicians. I suppose. Something must 
be done to stop this spreading t̂isease 
which threatens completely to nip all 
our plans foi: prosperity and abund
ance in the bud. We may prepare 
plans, but without the co-operation of 
the people and the officials, we would 
not be abVe to go very far. Th  ̂ other 
day I was turning over the pages of a' 
very interesting book. I came across' 
a quotation from a great Indian states
man, Chanakya—

‘'All undertakings depend upon * 
finance. Hence foremost attention .
shall be paid to the treasury......

There are about forty ways of 
embezzlement.” (These are des
cribed in detail.) -Just as It is 
impossible not to taste fioney or 
poison when It Is on the tip of the 
tongue, so it Is impossible for a 
government servant not to eat up 
at least a bit of the king's revenue.
Just as fish moving undw water 
cflnnot oossibly be detected either 
as drinking or as not drinkini? 
water, so government servants 
employed In their government 
work cannot be found out while 
taking money.

^It is pogbible to mark the 
movement of birds, fiying high . 
in the . skŷ  but it is not equally 
possible to ascertain .the movement .

' of govemm^t servants of hidden 
purpose.”

I thank you. Sir, for the opportimity 
given to me.

' I 'r t ' • •
Shri Syamnaitdaii Sabaya* I am glad

to be able to associate m̂ nself with tba 
motion of thanks which has oeen ao 
ably moved by Shri* Agarwal. In di»- 
cussing this 'Addi^ss the House hat 
traversed many grounds. But in :ny 
opinion the most: itxiportant^that de
serves î pecial consideration nbt onljr 
in the larger interests of this coun
try, but also perhaps in the larger 
Interests outside, is the question ot 
international affairs and' of Kashmir. 
I had felt, that for a country like India 
a discussioh oh international afTaira 
must be a very serious affair and it 
s)iould not be discussed in a light
hearted manner. The House knows 
me ôr some time now and I have no 
doubt they will not accuse me of try  ̂
ing to say anything against a Member 
or a set of Members here. But I have 
felt thjat for a country like India, stilU 
if I may say sq, in, a state pf Infancy 
in the matter of international affairs, 
every word that we say, whether from 
the Government or from the Opposi
tion, ipust be very well weighed.

t Now, On this occasion as on several
occasions in the past, we have >dis(.ni9- 
sed the foreign policy of the present 
Government, Naturally, when )pinions 
are expressed- by different persons 
there is room for different types of 
opinions to b& expressed.. But -never 
have we heard In this House what is 
the alternative to the foreign policy 
which has been followed. It is quite 
another matter for some of our frlenda 
to rise up and say: “Well, our alli
ance should be with Russia.” There 
is nothing against that. That may be 
one view.- Another set of people may 
say: VNo, we should join the Anglo- 
American bloc.” There is again sube- 
tanoe in that and people are entitled te 
hold that view. But if you refer te 
the discusstons oh foreign affairs, you 
win find that there has been no 
specific suggestion.

Now. in this Question of inters 
national affairs" and Its foreign' policy* 
what is a country to do really? . In the 
conditions ‘ obtaining in this world, I 
suppose no one will deny that the two 
blocs are both attempting In their own 
way to secure'their predominance in 
the world. The method of one may be
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persuasion and infiltration, ot coercion 
and even of the use of force. The 
method of the other may be loaning, 
trying to be friendly, coming to your 
assistance at the time when your need 
ia the greatest and then ultimately 
making you co-operate or surrender. 
That is the position in which the 
world is to-day I do not think we w^l 
have much difference of opinion on 
that. The whole question is: what
policy should be pursued by a coun
try like ours? Everyone knows the 
state of our Navy, the state of our 
Air Force, the state of our Army, the 
state of our artillery, and on the top 
of that the finance that we have 
and the amount that we are spending 
on them. In the circumstances, can 
anyone, laying his hand on his heart, 
get up and say: “No we must ally
ourselves as whole-hoggers with one 
party”? Will it suit our ends?

In discussing the home policy it 
would be desirable for us to make 
constructive suggestions to the Gov
ernment—maybe constructive criti
cism of the Government action. That, 
1 think, would be a wholly desirable 
thing. But in international affairs, is 
there any point in getting up and 5-ay- 
ing: “We have no policy: we are
friendless.** Well, I do not know 
whether in the present circumstances 
of this country it would be desirable 
for us to remain friendless for a little 
while, or create very big enemies, with 
whom we cannot cope. That is the 
situation in which the state of 
international affairs is. My submis
sion, therefore, through you to the 
House, and particularly to the Mem
bers of the Opposition would be this. 
It does not matter if we have some 
affiliations. There is no objection to 
that. We may have some ideologies. 
We may follow a certain ideology— 
there is no objection to that. But our 
paramount consideration must be the 
good of the country. A surprising 
thing which at one time we felt was 
an absolute impossible i.e. of securing 
the approval of Mr. Churchill to 
the Independence Act of India did 
happen. And it was done in twenty- 
four hours. At that time there were 
difTerent parties in that country— t̂he 
Labour, the Conservative and the 
Liberal. But they joined together in 
agreeing to a thing which they con
sidered at that time was the most de
sirable for that country. Similarly, 
In the matter of international aftairs 
there should be one aim,—what is 
going to turn out for the good of the 
country. With our ideaologies and 
with our affiliations there is no harm:

we can certainjy follow them. But 
the basic thing must ibe the good of 
the country.

I hope the House will bear with me 
if I narrate a short story. There was 
a young civilian. When he delivered 
his first judgment, he found that both 
the parties—the complainant and. the 
accused— seemed to be very much dis
satisfied. Well, he got into his tandem 
and hurried to his senior official, tha 
District Magistrate and said: “I have
done something very wrong.’* Perhaps* 
he thought he had made a serious mis
take in delivering a judgment by which 
both the parties were dissatisfied.'* 
His superior replied: “You are right,
if both the parties are dissatisfied.**

I heard my friend who .spoke eailier 
with great attention and respect, as 1 
know the vast knowledge he possesses 
on international affairs. As soon as 
he had finished I was reminded of 
an interview I had with a very famous 
American who came here a few 
months ago. I was invited to tea 
by a friend, where he was invited 
too—in fact the tea had been arranged 
in his honour. After a little introduc
tion, the first question he asked me 
was: “Why is India apathetic to us
Americans?” I heard him with atten
tion and gave him whatever reply I 
had to. The Americans say the Indian 
Government is apathetic to them. The 
Communist bloc says that the Indian 
Government is apathetic to them. Per
haps the Indian Government today is 
following the right course, in between 
the two difficulties. They are as 
between Scylla and Charybdis. They 
have naturally to follow a path by 
which they do not wound the suscep
tibilities of either, even though it may 
not be possible for the present to se* 
cure the friendship of either. That, I 
think, is an aspect which must be kept 
in view in this House when we ar  ̂
discussing international affairs.

The second thing on which great 
emphasis has been laid is about 
Kashmir. I may tell you that I have 
myself been the President of the Pro
vincial Hindu Sabha in my province 
for a long time. And even today my 
friends—not in the present Parliament 
but those who have been my colleagues 
here in the past— k̂now what views I 
held about the Hindu Code. But there 
is one thing which I cannot understand. 
I cannot understand this agitation ill 
Kashmir on behalf of Jammti, purely 
speaking as from a Hindu point of 
view. Who does not know that 
perhaps a day*s delay would have
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ended this whole affair and we would 
not have been in a position to ;»it and 
discuss this matter todayT Let us not 
forget that. Therefore it a  wrong; to 
discuss matters of such delicate nature, 
here. There is no use holding two 
views about it Let us ait down and 
discuss. It is open to the Opposition 
to offer its views, and it is ieslPable 
for the Gk)vemment to discuss ail im
portant matters with them; In foreign 
countries where there is a system of 
democratic Government the Leader ot 
the Opposition is taken into confidence. 
I think that convention must be 
developed here also. That, however  ̂ is 
another matter. We must decide upon 
a policy which is most suitable for us. 
We have received pamphlets distri
buted from both sides: one party say
ing this has been done in Jammu, an
other party saying the Jammu people 
have done it. We have received, seen 
and read quite a lot of them. But I 
ask one simple question. In tht pre
sent state Of affairs of Kashmir will it 
be desirable to raise all these ques
tions? Do we not know that after all 
even at che time when Britain conced
ed inaependence to India and passed 
what they called the Indian Ihd^nd- 
ence Act they we.T̂  a great nation? 
And they agreed to our joining the 
CoHimonwealth without the KiVkg any
where being in the picture.. Similarly 
the question is whether we agree to 
one other flag or we want complete 
accession today and we shall not wait 
for tomorrow. What has happened 
that you will not wait for tomorrow? 
Consider' the matter carefully, thought
fully. Are we in r position to say and 
dictate to them “either come to iis 
fully or do not come’7 Will it ta 
politic, will it be desirable? We kndw 
the whole affair. There Is no use dis
cussing it her?; it is â  delicate matter.

But the fact remains and the posi
tion there today i? such that people 
have been talkiA.g about Jammu 
coming to India and acceding com
pletely—saying perhaps in the same 
breath, though they have not the 
courage to say it, that Kashmir goes 
to Pakistan. Are they willing-for that? 
Is that a position even worth consider
ing for a moment? The Jammu ana 
Kashmir question is an exceedingly 
difficult question. One may have maae 
one or two mistakes. But the whole 
thing came on within sr few days or 
the coming into power of this Govern
ment, and they had to shoulder the 
responsibility. I must congratulate 
the Army on this occasion who did 
their work remarkably well and also 
those who organised local opposition 
by organising a volunteer corpsi

We are raising so many questions and.: 
conaidering. that *'thla should be dcna .* 
todajr. the other thinĝ  should be dona < 
tomorrow’*. After all* there if sume r 
point in waiting for time. There are - 
certain conditions which cannot l»e- 
hustled into being. And this Kashmir 
question, I wish humbly to submit ta- 
this House and its Members, is one o t . 
those things which cannot be hustled 
into* being.

There is also one other point 
know sometimes—even though the 
number of those who are in opposition . 
may be small—but the fact is that, 
sometimes an over-zealous act by a  ̂
Government makes the number larger.
I hope the Kashmir Government w ill. 
maintain their equilibrium in this • 
state of affairs. 1 hope they will steer 
clear through the difficulties and it 
will not be said later on that the Gov
ernment were guilty of excesses. And  ̂
if they keep their heads cool I have no -  
doubt that the situation will be easily 
and tactfully handled.

I would like to draw the attention o f  ̂  
the House to two other matters. One 
is that I leally felt sorry, if I may say 
so, that there was no mention about 
the affairs in Ceylon in the President’s. 
Address. I know it is exceedingly diffi
cult to say anything in a Presidential - 
Address about affairs in another State,
I thought probably that that might/
have been the reason for the omission* 
But as we know, we have done it in - 
other r«ses: we hnve talkRrt about
South Africa, Pakistan and so on. I« . 
therefore, think a word in the Presi
dential Address would have been able 
to give solace to such of the Indians 
who are in difficult conditions there,
and probably it would have created t 
an impression on the Government 
there that this matter is of such a 
magnitude as to deserve and to secure 
the attention of the President of India-

The other thing to which I would 
like to draw the attention, of the House - 
is with regard to a commitment, rather 
a direction, given to the Government . 
in the Constitution. In the Direc
tives it is laid down that free and 
compulsory primary education will be- 
introduced within ten years of tha- 
Constitution coming into force. And 
we have already gone through about 
four. Free and compulsory education 
is not a thing' which can be ac hieved ? 
overnight. You have to make pre-- 
parations, arrange the money for it, . 
arrange teachers for it I take this;. 
opportunity of drawing the special!  ̂
attention of the Ministry of Eiduca- 
tH>rt to take up̂  this> mattes nowx.
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^Otherwise it may be too. late and, we 
vmay not be able to carry out the 
-directive given to us. . ,
' Shrl B. N. & Deo: The President’s 
Address seeks to create an impression 

that all is well on the home frppt. But 
MB we have heard the debate in this 
' House we realize that there is § 
deteriorating economic situatioo, 
Ihere ia distress, there tullering ao4  
there is strife thrpughoiit the countiT:

• It ifi no use for our .Government to 
take up an pstriph-like i t̂tltude and 

*̂ bide its head; neither would it solve 
the problems oi the country by taking 
up a cat-like attitude and shutting 
9 ne’s eyes and pretending that no one 
sees your follies or iafluriM. That 
there is distress, strife, a^ta'tion and 
discontent in the country cannot be 
denied. The, symptoms stand out for 
miles clearly  ̂for even the blind to see. 

'iBut there haŝ  been very little said in 
the Presidential Address to give an 
Indication of how the Government hi- 
tend to deal with this discontent. I 
6m afraid if we look at the agitations 
and look at the methods employed by 
the different Governments In d^^Hng 
with them we And the feafne siclcenlng 
pattern df repression. I was very 

- much surprised to listen to the speech 
of my hop. friend from the other side 
when he most vehemently demanded 
Suppression of the Jammu agitation. 
That is not the way to govern. But un
fortunately today the pattern of re
pression is the same everywhere. It 
Is the same story of oppression, sup- 
presslon and repression. iVhether you 
look at the methods employed in deal- 
Ingr w!th the antiVSples-tax at'itatfon 
in Saurashtra. whether it was in 
Chiiikbadan a formpr State In Madhya 
Pradesh, whether ft Is in iJammu and 
Kashmir, we hear the same story of 
lath! charges, tear gas, firing, oeople 
being killed, women being molested, 
caning of satyagrahis—the same old 
story.

But that reminds me of what a great 
statesman, late Sardar Patel, said to 
the Administrators of Orissa after the 
firings that had taken place in twp ctf 
the ex-states areas there. He said that 

’ It Is not the way to govern by repres
sion and firing. He told the Admlnis- 
trators there that the Congress Minis- 
tws had no previous experience. of 
administration. Therefore they may 
Itave committed mistakes but It was. 
for the ICS officers, the Chlet Secre- 
tiary to have guided the Ministers and 
^ d  them what they ought  ̂ to have 
d 9ne. Of course, that was done In 

' Wder to save the reputation of the

. I -• -I « u aa *
' » -s. t '* ■■■ . - . itJi '

Ministers thew'. The blame was. shift
ed on to the poor* Chief Sectc1»r3r(..but 
I remember the* words of.late Sardar 
when he said that if there is any av 
iation anywhere  ̂ if there is any dis« 
content'anymore, he .would go . there 
personally and to the pe(H>le and 
be had the ciamdenee that if  ̂ he was 
right, he woiikd ^  able to convince 
the people and prevent them from 
ca rry^  (bn agitation any further.c 
That-is the way to deal with these 
agitations and>not through reljring on: 
the bullet, the bayonet and the lathi 
alone. ^

Kow I will" give you an ^amide oCv 
bow tbe Qovemrhents deai with .this, 
smular discontent It is ,nbt throuipii 
le^nsiveness, not through democra
tic methods but by mere relianpe, on 
force. I  .will give ybû  an example In 

owm State* Qrissa*. Yptl know 
that ine former Indian Stam were 
merged in Orissa in 194A an<} on the 
1st of January* 1948, the Orissa ̂ Gov
ernment gave a declaration and in that 
declaration It gave full rights to the 
tenants over trees and the produce in 
their holdings.  ̂ Soon afterwftrds, the ' 
tenants claimed that u’nder that declara
tion, they Yiad thê  figlit to disppse of 
kendu leaves. KeAdu leaves, I would 
explain, are the product of ,the kendu 
trees from which bidi« are ipade and 
a feV days later Mhe:j{ were mono
polised. Thosd who were interested 
in having their morfopoties fcprdiach- 
ed Government and they manipula
ted, they made promises of bif  ̂dona
tions to the Congress Elecnon' Funds 
and the monbpolies conHniied.  ̂ All 
the rights so solemnly declared \̂ ere 
tht’own to the winds. Sihce 1̂ 48, 
the people of Orissa States have been 
agitating and no one can deny that 
their demand that this monopoly 
should be abolished, that their lights 
over their produce should be res
tored, is -legitimate and yet how is 
the local Government -dealing with 
the situation? They delayed the 
matter Tind ultimately during the lust 
election, this issue becamfe one of the 
important issues and still the Gov
ernment is unresponsive. * In the last 
Assembly session also the> matter 
came up.. There was prolonged dis
cussion for over three days -and Gov
ernment made a promise that the 
whole matter would be thrashed -out 
in- a conference of all parties. They 
also gave an assurance that all 
people who had been tirrasted for 
agitating against this inequitous  ̂ dis
criminatory law ' would he released. ' 
But this conference also ended An a 
fiasco and the people who had bedn
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arrested were not released according 
to the Gk)vernment*s assurance. They 
went back on their words just 
because the interests of the monopo
lists are involved there. The mono
polists have got money and they can 
pull strings. That is the way this 
thing is being dealt with. The next 
season for the kendu leaves Is arrive 
ing. The season is from April to 
June when people sell their produce 
and yet the Government has not 
made a decision. Now things have 
come to such a stage that the people 
can no longer brook any delay. They 
can no longer wait. Their patience
has been exhausted. Therefore, an
other agitation is brewing in that 
State, It would become a problem of 
law and order if this matter is not 
dealt with sympathetically and if It 
is not settled justly and fairly.

Now I will tell you now inequitous
this law in Orissa is. They classified
kendu leaves as an essential article 
as if bidis are essential to the life of 
the people and having classified 
kendu leaves as such an essential 
article, they have passed a Kendu 
Leaf Control Order and that again is 
not enforced tlik-oughout Orissa, 
throughout all the districts equally. 
There is free trade over kendu leaves 
in Sambalpur district and in the 
heightoouring districts, particularly In 
the new districts formed of the ex
state areas; it is given to monopo
lists. How cleverly this is being 
done is another story.

The Minister of Revenue and Ex- 
pesditure (Shri Tyagl): How is the
monopoly working?

Shri R. N. S. Deo: I am going to
explain how cleverly this is being 
done. Under the law, of course, they 
cannot say that there will be a mono
poly. So. they have provided for the 
system of licensing and in actual 
practice, only one person who pays a 
lump sum and to the Congress Funds 
gets the licence and all others who 
apply for licences are refused. That 
is how this monopoly is working 
there and thp Government is still 
continuing this inequitous, unfair dis
crimination against the people.

Now, I will tell you how the 
fro\>ernments unsympathetically and 
undemocratically, deal with the legi
timate demands of the people. Ulti
mately there is an agitation and then 
there are lathi charges, tear gas, 
flring.s and so on. Therefore, I sub
mit that the whole outlook of our 
Goverrnment, the whole approach, 
both psychological as well as moral, 
4i5e P.R.D.

economic, administrative and political 
must change. The approach must be 
reoriented and then only there would 
be peace, iMrosperity and progmi 
in this country.

So much has been said on thi£ 
Jammu question from both sides. It 
is really a very delicate problem and 
it is no good trying simply to shelve 
the matter or to crush it or brush it 
aside by repeated^ dubbing it as com
munal or by saying that &ere is no 
popular sanction behind it. A move
ment which has gone on for more than 
two and a half months in spite of these 
firings and repression cannot be brush
ed aside as having no popular support 
The President has very rightly said 
that the legitimate grievances, where 
they exist, would be undoubtedly en̂ - 
quired into and every effort would be 
made to remove them. That is the 
correct approach. That is a welcome 
statement. But, at the same time, as 
the President has remarked, a part of 
this agreement has been implemented 
and the remaining part should also 
come into operation soon. Merely the 
pious wish that the other part of the 
agreement arrived at between the Gov
ernment of India and the Government 
of Jammu and Kashmir will come into 
operation soon is not sufficient The 
Government of India also has a great 
responsibility in this matter, especially 
as it is lending its forces to put down 
the agitation there. Therefore it is in 
the interests of this covmtry that this 
problem should be solved.

Mr, Chairman: The hon. Member has 
already finished his time.

Shri R. N. S. Deo: Let no false sense 
of prestige stand in the way of a 
settlement.

Shri T. Snbrahmanyam (Bellary);
I sunport the Motion moved by 
Mr S. N. Agarwal thanking the Presi
dent for his Address. It is a brief 
statement of our internal and extemid 
policies, and it indicates the advances 
made in India on the agricultural and 
industrial fronts. All that is stated 
with very great restraint and dignity.
It has almost become a national habit 
to slate our things firmly, end with 
restraint and dî jnitv. Critic'ism has 
come from the Opposition, from 
several quarters that there is not a 
strong condemnation of the policy of 
America, particularly President Eisen
hower’s recent deneutralisation of 
Formosa. It is also said that it is too 
weak a statement, that it is a puerile 
statem'̂ nt. and that it is untrue to 
facts. All that manner of criticism hafl
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[Shri T. Subrahmanyaxn]
come. But, as 1 have stated, under our 
leadership we have always been couch
ing our statements with the utmost 
simplicity and dignity and restraint. 
Recently we have been seeing trends 
in our country and also in the various 
international conferences, where, if 
there are differences of opinion, wild 
language is used. Sometimes un
balanced and even vulgar abuse is 
poured over those people who happeij 
to differ from them. Occasion is taken 
to sharpen the conflicts and to inten
sify the hatred. Our policy has not 
been that. Our President’s message is 
a message of hope and cheer for the 
people of this country and for the
people abroad. Here in this country 
we are carrying on a fight against 
poverty, against low standard of life 
and against illiteracy. The Address 
indicates that there has been an
advance on the industrial and agricul
tural fronts and also calls on the
people to give their utmost co-opera
tion in implementing the Five Year 
Plan, With regard to the people 
abroad it extends a message of hope 
and cheer and also an approach of 
peace, friendliness and a spirit of re
conciliation. That is the manner in 
which the President's Address is 
couched.

With regard to our foreim policy, 
yesterday and today, very stong ofiti- 
cism has been made against that. Two 
basic purposes have been served by 
our representatives under the Icadgp- 
ship of our Prime Minister. One basic 
purpose has been to serve the cause of 
human values: liberty, freedom,
equality, whether it be Tunisia, South 
Africa or Kenya or any other colonial 
country of Africa or Asia. The other 
policy has been to serve the cause of 
peace and friendliness. Every time sn 
occasion arose, we used our oSoes 
for creating a climate of peace and a 
spirit of reconciliation. Recently they 
did so in the case of Korea. They have 
been doing so in the case of Commun
ist China. Even in regard to Pakis
tan the same approach has been made. 
Prof. Mukerjee said that hitherto we 
have been following the American 
leadership, that we should give up 
that and that we should follow the 
Russian leadership. It was an open 
invitation to walk Into the Russian or 
the Communist parlour. We refuse 
to do so. India has refused to align 
herself with the American bloc; India 
has refused to align herself with the 
Russian bloc. The Ideology behind the 
Russian bloc Is not acceptable to us. 
It IF onposed to our heritage, to our 
genius and to our history. It is a

negation of democracy. We have deli
berately taken up thi|i democratic pro
TOSs by which any basic change that 
has to be brought about can be brought 
about by persuasion, discussion and 
debate. The ideology behind the 
Russian bloc is a total negation of this 
method of persuasion and debate and 
is a conversion of this process into a 
process of purges and liquidation of 
those who happen to differ from them. 
We refuse to fall a prey to this or to 
be trapped into this parlour. Then, 
Prof. Mukerjee compared the policy 
that has been followed by India at 
present to that of Sikhandi. I will not 
go into the details. I say the future 
historians are there to record the part 
played by India either in the struggle 
for freedom or in consolidating this 
freedom as by implementing the Five 
Year Plan, or in their efforts to secure 
peace in the international sphere. The 
future historians are going to pay a 
very great tribute and accord a very 
high place to the India of today. I 
will not refer to the activities of other 
parties in the struggle for freedom, in 
the con^lldation of this freedom and 
the implementation of the Five Year Plan.

refer here to the question of 
linguistic provinces by which I am at 
present intlmatejy affected It ? .  « 
™tter for gratification that Ilia 
Resident s reference to the question 
of linguistic provinces gives hope to 
fn anxious

r. 5 “ ^*^ provinces In the 
the people of 

rnH l + j  Maharashtra,
drifs P«sident>3 Ad-

national security have always to 
be given the first priority.”

Everybody agrees with this. Nobody 
can take exception to this. Then, we 
nave also to keep in mind the econo
mic progress and administrative con- 
venlences. The Address says:

“Keeping all these factors In 
view, there Is no reason why the 
question of the reorganisation of 
States should not be considered 
fully and dispassionately so as to 
meet the wishes of the people and 
help in their economic and cultur
al progress.”

I suggest to the Government that 
they can sfralghtaway appoint a high- 
powered Commission to go into wm 
question and prepare a sort of a blue-
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print so that other prople who feel 
frustrated and dlssatlsfled in this 
matter may get their provinces forn^ 
ed as early as possible, witiiout much 
delay. The resolution of the Indian 
National Congress recently passed at 
Hyderabad says that this question has 
to wait till conditions in Andhra have 
stabilised. I hope that when tb ^  
have used the word ‘stabilised’ it wffl 
be given a liberal and generous inter
pretation so that it will not involve 
undue delay.

In this connection, I would also lito 
to say a word about the Andhra ^ t e  
which is to be formed. I wish 1»em 
the best of luck. As the Presid^ 
has said everybody should a a ^  f ig  
co-Qperation. Only I would I te  to 
say on this occasion that other hetero
geneous areas should not be included 
in this and the infant Andhra pro- 
^nce shoyld not be burdened 
having to face a linguistic minartty 
problem. I feel that the non-Andh« 
areas as the Kannada district ox 
Bellary and other areas of the Madras 
State should not be included, but 
should be excluded from the Andhra 
State. That is good for both. Ottiei  ̂
wise, all sorts of pressures and In
fluences will arise, all sorts of con
flicts wUl arise. It is good for the new 
i^dhra State that th^  should not be 
burdened with this lixiguistic minority 
problem.

Then, the Address says:
*‘The great multi-purpose river

valley projects have made good
progress and in some of them the
operational phase will begin soon.**

Here, I must say that the Tunera- 
bhadra project is about to be com
pleted. The dam will be completed 
and will come up to the maximum 
height next June and water will be let 
out into the low level canal. I urge 
that in order to maximise the benefits 
arising from the Tungabhadra project, 
the high level canal should also be 
taken up so that the people there, 
particularly in the famine stricken 
areas may get the maximum benefit.
6 P.M.

The food position in our State has 
improved very much. Since last year, 
our balance of stock has also increased. 
The target fixed by the Five Year Plan 
was for an increase of 7 j8 million 
tons. Now, every year we have been 
importing 3 million tons, and since 
1948, we have imported foodgrain 
worth about Rs. 750 crores, nnd actual
ly the cost of our production pro- 
yamme of the great river valley pro
jects would be about Rs. 765 crores.

These projects are entering the opera
tional phase. Then, there is a hope 
expressed in the Address that before 
the Five Year Plan is over, we will 
have achieved self-sufficiency. In the 
matter of cotton and jute also, the tar> 
gets have almost been achieved. There
fore, on the agricultural front and on 
the industrial front we have done ex
ceedingly well.

The Address also refers to some of 
the areas where there has been famine, 
and famine conditions have also been 
dealt with. There is no use trying to 
overdraw the picture and saying that 
everything is bad, that people are dy
ing of starvation everywhere, that 
there is utter misery and all that. Let 
us be realistic. Wherever there is 
misery, let us face it, let us aUay it, 
and put forth all our energy in dealing 
with the situation.

The Five Year Plan is a challenge 
and a great opportunity for removing 
our food deficit and to achieve indus
trial expansion. Here, a word about 
the criticism ihat has come from the 
Opposition side with regard to foreign 
aid is very much necessary. The 
people who have planned this Fiv» 
Year Plan have done it with vfeiy 
great wisdom. I would only read here 
a few sentences from the summa» of 
the Five Year Plan just to indicat^the 
lines and the considerations whidi 
they have had in mind when thinking 
of securing foreign aid for our 
country. It is this:

“In the earlier stages of develop
ment, external assistance can be a 
significant factor in eliminating 
bottlenecks and in helping to 
avoid dislocations which may have 
far-reaching consequences. In the 
conditions in which the country is 
placed today, however, a pro
gramme with relatively modest 
targets cannot be made inflexibly 

« conditional on the availability of 
external resources. If external 
assistance is not forthcoming to 
the' extent necessary, there will 
undoubtedly be some scope for 
marginal adjustments in the Plan, 
but a planned outlay of broadly 
the order of Rs. 2,069 Crore.<» wU’ 
still have to be kept as target in 
order to lay the foundation for 
more rapid development in the 
future.”
Firstly, the targets have been 

modest, and secondly, the percentagie 
of foreign help that is being received 
is very modest, and there is nothing 
wrong, nothing improper, in securing 
foreign aid to implement the Five Year 
Plan. Some Members in the Opposi
tion side have stated that the food loan 
is an infamous thing, that it is wrongs
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that it is improper, and all sorts of 
epithets have been used with regard to 
securing foreign aid from America and 
other places. In this connection, I
would like to refer to the assistance
that Russia got. Our friends hai^
been frequently referring to foreign 
aid to India and condemning it as if 
it is something despicable, derogatory 
to our self-respe^ and infamous. 
Russia, for the nrst Five Year Plan 
which ended in 1931-1932 got 1 billion 
400 million dollars from foreign coun
tries, and, by way of technical help, 
they got foreigners to supervise the 
construction of big projects and to 
teach technical skill also. The great 
Dnieper hydro-electric system was
built under the supervision of in 
American engineer. His name wai 
Hugh Cooper. And for this great oro- 
Ject, the original basic equipment was 
received from the General Electric 
Company’s plant in New York. In 
the period of that forced collectivixa- 
tion the peasants in Russia destroyed 
half the number of their draught cattle 
and they were suffering, the Americans 
sent them tens of thousands of tractors, 
and they tided over the difllculty. 
With regard to the results achieved m 
the Five Year Plan of Russia, the facts 
are^their food target was 106 million 
niemc tons, but actually they realised 
70 million metric tons. There was a 
deficit of 30 million metric tons. And 
in regard to steel, their target was
10,400,000 tons, but the actual realiza
tion was 6 million tons. I do not mean 
to belittle the great achievements of 
Russia. They did excellently well, but 
they premised on several presumptions 
and assumptions that foreign loan and 
foreign help would be forthcoming, 
and that the crops would always be 
normal. With the policy of forced 
collectivization, there was terrible 
suffering and 5 million people died, and 
therefore, they had to import pain 
from abroad. That was the position. 
But I must here pay my tribute to the* 
social services and to the manner in 
which Russia helped to spread educa
tion. That is a matter which we have 
to adopt and assimilate.

I, was only saying that we need not 
hesitate to take foreign help. It is 
necessary, and then, it is a very small 
percentage of our own capacity. There
fore, we are absolutely justified in 
taking this foreign help.

Finally, the Presidential address 
ends witli a note of appeal to all the 
people of this country to Join and par
ticipate in a spirit of co-operative en
deavour. I appeal to the different 
parties to respond to this earnest 
appeal of the President, and see that 
we achieve our welfare State and that

we fully implement the Five Year 
Plan. It is a greet opportunity. It 
at once a challenge and an oppor- 
timity, and therefore, 1 requeet au tte 
Opposition Parties to respond to this
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^  ^  r.<fl I IJV *6*fl^i^

«R>TT «r*ft̂  vt <TrT sftn I
^  *TT®r 3Tf̂  5  ̂ 3n^*ft 

ŝnftsT % % sn̂  ’Rf f  ® ^
^  I arm ^̂  ̂51̂  fT f»i
amcnr % ’OT, amn^ % €PT afk 
i[|5r?y»# ^  ?rd^ am ^  vt 
amr sjfT ?w% t  • ”RT^ VJflW 
(Planning Commission) #
% #  ’j?  ’ ft 5 ^  ^

( ceiling) i %̂5T 
TO ^  snf̂  ^ vr 3T  ̂T^k^ft I  
^  *1? f̂t̂ r "T ^  «̂ >«fl i ^
Ji? ^  ?mB ^  ^  f  Pif arrr 
3r»f^ % ^  ^ ?fVwt»r T^ 
qfwT % m  ??r*ft ^»ft I w
% TR ^  *M*t W rtî i I

5f|̂  ^  wPd^fiw (sta
tistics bureau) ^5r^?;?r |,
*jft fr  >T? 'mr 55nra f«F fv?T % qm 
fr?nfV 3nft?r | afk nflr f

% 'mr tfiifWvr t  aflT Pp̂ r ^
w  t  I ^  s R ^
% sifcT ^  <t l̂r ^  3refK?r
«T^^ 1 T(y Vt^Tv? % 3T5? «n<,»ii I
finftgr «ft ^  <̂ih  ̂ i
^  TO % 5 5 ^ % t  I %ft>5T ^  
?Rii^ t  f% M  TO 3f( t̂rtH 3nft  ̂
^  ^  aftx •M»]n *fft,
^TTVTT T t  ^  5(2RT I #

'iT̂ ?rT 5 Pp ?̂ r ?r̂ Tw r>ia*fl 
?<(? «rt ferr snii ^  ar^̂ r t  1

^  % ?TW ?n«T aftr Jrra’ f  
3ft Pf wjtt m5̂ im ^  ^ i

I  >Tt I <w
fluffil i f t ^  i( ^  % wit #
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t ’ff TT srniT j  aftr ■̂fT TWî T 

g I iprr  ̂ ^ 'tt

iRff # 3T7# f  t? #  i  I
3pi  ̂ I ?  ^

*0^ »lf I ^  tff ^  <tH' 
viNT<t, ?m  ^vFSf f̂f ^  3Pi| 
w  % %o ^3iK atrtlf I

^  IJTTo t?o w  wWf # ^  j
(Bus conductors) % <k-

I Air fk î îRpr

snffiflT ( Land Reclamation 
Officer)^fr apî  ?nwt f f  v  ftnj

^ o  ijo Tw 3n?wt ^  3T̂ T?r «ft I 
^  ^  ftjtj :^^oo ?'<<MIW 3inff I

»T  ̂ ^  5TT5TC ?̂?(V

^  t  I ®rre ^  ?̂T<
% #  nraf #  wftt 'Tfr

3TRift jfHrd % ^  PT?5?rr
«rr I aiTsr 1 1  3i^

vfhifiifii’ri' ^?ft ^ f*F 3jt

^  ^  M  ar
K[! :' I

T i^ fir # 3H  ̂ Tinrr ^ ftren w  
ŵrsT ^  g s m  1 1  

% *rr̂  ^ *p?r *nrr ^ ^  5N>

^  ^  ^ 5jnrnr w  |
, «i^ ^  I 8JT3r f̂snrr 

?R»B <>IT T^ t  ' «i^  5T .̂
f»T ^ 8n«nflr ^
f t r ar ^Tf i l  i 
w iv f Tt fnw #

?Nr J3TTI sftr ^ ^  'Rrrer

f̂ <ai ^  I ^  ^  ftrtffT ^  

«ir?fV t (Craft) % i 
9TTrft »fWft̂ TT 'i '1 ^ ’ il ^  Riŵ n 

^  qfrov #  ftrar ’TT̂  t  *ftr 
515 ^  t  t  I aflT tftPF

^  aR’ft ^  i n ^  #
^  I ^  f T W  ^  3PRTT

^  q f  tftw  ^  finr

I  ? J|̂  ftrar ^  w n f ^
I ^5TTT*r5’ft

arvft 4  fv  ftran % 9rft^ ih'<R^ T̂PT i

^inf)' finS 5vr^ ^  vntft
11 ^ o  Tw ^  ̂  «f>»r

aik ^  H>t 5rt*pft ^  ^  1 1  

^  ^  frsnrR ’T̂ f T?: i
^  fsrerr ̂  a i T ^ ^  V¥X*r

11

fin t  viNrrt ift, ^  
?rrere 53fTTf 5!^ #  |, g r v r r ^

W  T? t  • ^  9TVR # fv ff

% w f  »TT ^  T t̂ t  I ^  ^  
iR tn^  IT? t  ftr 3IW  i  5T% 35T % 

*T Vtf Ĥ SRT ^  t  I TTT̂  OT 
Tt ^ii«n VKHT ^  ^  +IH ^ I 

^  ^  jfhJRRlr «PT ^  sn^ 
t  Pp % »TT irr TT

#§ I *r? TI# t  I 11?

^  t  ^  
WTPT ̂  ̂ <TT aftr *l»ftffTi 
?mT I w m  ■■ an-i) V 3TTTO
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[«ft <fto fiT>ar]

*lt^ ^ fSf j f t W
(Conaniunity Project)

1 1  w a p ft #■ arr T?r «iT I m

IT, ^  mwK a ftr *1^ ^
5?̂  fTvTTT ^  ^  ? .'

« jn w  t  ftf? =5r%>ft ?ifli f t :  3ft
ft? sp»J^r<t g ^  ^  w  Jrrrar 
^  1 1 ^ am #  f  ftr fJn sjf

*i»Tl«j(Ti 9T% arsRfT 
*PHT ^  >T3r 3n% 5  I

'3»T ^  *1W I ^  ^  ^
V T vnflT r t ^  q^ip'yTcTT I 3 f t * i ^ s r R P T
^  ^sprar q r t>  arm t ^

i .m  ^  5Ti|i « R  ^  I % ?ft 
« r f ^  5TH!r t  3 f k  wterlr w f « R T  i 

5T^ « P ^  f% ^  Wî T CTt q?[!RT 

'■̂1?  f  ITT *fte^ ^ #5«IT 9>r
' ^  ?ft f  ft? ^*rr^ ^

r |  , e r f  a flr ’ f t r c f  ^  ^  i 
s ftr  arafir^ ^  ^ f e v H
% ^  ^RJTT ft> arnr art a n rn r
« ft r  ^jftV T g?T V t  vTTriWM 
^  ^  1>t ^  ajR I JT^ ^

%  f t * m r  ^  ^  |  i
*1^ ^ n w  ft? ftnfe v t  ^
•ift 5 , ^  ^  ^  ^
vf^T5T 1 1  ’ t N ’ %  wtrr ^  T i f  *T?pr 
^  ^  ^  ? r f ’T^'Trf ^  ^  I Mv^TsfhT 

9fmx t  3ft m n  H  srrar t  ? ^n rr
3TRIT ? ?ft % H P T 3n<Tr t  I

• f t r  ^  9ft f t f  f l T V T T V t
5’,  * T R  f t l ^  JT W  ^f sfV^

3HT c w  IT? (V«Rr<^i T |n T  ^  

»ft ?R*ivnc ^ft p iftv  ^  ^  ^  9 is !h 'I

*p ffir  jfTjHTT > ft ? T ^  H W t  I 

? ^ r f ^  ^  3TPT Ir  ' s n ^ '  f t :

^  5R?5# «|ft t

3 ft 5 i f f  5<?y ^  t  I ? * T ^  ’ T? 

t  ^  ^ r r f t n : 'sr? ?ft

?*T *t>̂ *ii ^ ft: *T̂

s ft x  ^  'd ^ < .d  5  I ^ 'T f*f  ^ft^nrr 

%  TPS?«T% #  sp^r f t f  ^  ^  5 3 ? ^

^ y w i 5 ? f f ^ t ^
*i({l ftrff ^  'â <.n  ̂ I !̂T ^  ^

^  ^  ^  ^ ^  arnrr i ^ r ?
ff9T 53ST ?rr»ff 5? ^  ^  ' ^ r f ^

3 ft ft> W  ^  ■ ^w ii ^ T %  ^ 1  >T 5fr

I  ^  s r r ^  ^  '*rwr«f

^  a r a w t t  ^  ^  ar? t  I ^

^  ft> ■ ^ '*  ^  ?  3r%
3 f\ r  ’ ^ t ^  I 5Tt * 1 ^  ? w
snRlff #■ g?OT5  ^  R̂T!TT ^ if^  I 

^  ^  t t  ^  ^ :n T  ^

vn r ’liff ^  ^ d i  I

3 n f % f t  ^  ^^fprr ^ T f f r r

f  ft?  W  #' T T 6 = ;7%  #  ^5T «i?t
Hsr % flTrrft % ^ fgr ^.ff

?^r STRT %  g r s F R  %  ?yt^ JTT5R

M^X<i f t :  a n r  * n r  ^  f t n r  ^  %■

3rRTT t  ^  **1 ^  ^

^  f  ? ft: ^ronr vf,
l ^ r  *cr %  ^ ? T  ^  v T O N K
f i  w  %  « » : n T n - ? r # R  ^  3 R r r r  s»:r 
f t w w  ’ (ft 5355rr3rr f  i f b p j  

'̂icH ^ ^  TT 3?7T

?TP T  ftw ^ i ^  s f f j ^  v r  IT? 

*f  *n rr  f  f t :  w m i h k  ^  v t »t  

^  9 w r  I ? *T #  »N'>f) a r N t
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% I  f’P W5PT *TT 3HR 

^ 3fr f̂*P3T 5 "^K T̂T’T
?t ?ft ^  (c*nd ^  ^ I ^
% #', ' araw t̂ % ^
w afiT a n r i^  «i?r # ’ft 
vnr f '̂ î  ̂ I 3T®nT
^rwrtt sffirrcr ^ tfirftfw f w  i 
^ ^ 5Tm5T f f ^ i i  4 hr^^w t<t 
Tt’P  ̂ % '3ft TR% aW'fra t  % ^
t  I arirfwr filter ^

^ TO »pft ^
^  T t^  ¥t 

^  3rk Tf^ fê TT I 3pR 3T^ 7T
^ w rtt  SFT w n  ^m r mt| ?ft ^
-aft f W z x  ^  =^ v r  «FTamr
«Fnr ^  t‘ I 93T
^  Tfr t , 5ft 3TRft t  I t  ’T? 51̂
^̂ <11 f*f> 5*(i'i<;i  ̂ *T̂  ^ I %fv*T
5 :^ ^  ^  t  ^HTTCR aiKJft ^
«T»t t; 3fk  ^  ^  5ITSftl| fiT5!?ft I
#|*rrfT ^  f , ^  ’ft ’T^rri^
(m ajority) % r̂wiT m «pnT
^  r̂rar t  w  w
^TT ^  t I t  I srrsr i v ’ct ^ f v ’etcttt 
f9f i rsf f% ?nr srr
•Ptftro ^  ftf <̂+'1 O' w,

^ 3ft ^

t  I ^
f  I «P5T >rc H'a v d ?

^  ^  ’T aTR ^  qr ? o 0

w k p : ^  ft*pr *nrr ^  ^o
T̂T ̂ Tr̂  ^ ® 0 «FTt̂  ̂ ft 

^  I >1?  ??nft ^  jf? 
arRfV f , w w i T  % «pn?>r i
arrsr % 5rt ^  ?nc?
% ?nf M  3(# I  I 
(administration) ^ 3R w w tc  

5^ ’TTT ?ft *Tt*T Vlf >INf *l»t gXVR

?r?»T ft  >TJft I
vt ’jrrsfR ( Corruption ) %
3*>TT 5R?TT ^  I f>T I  %  
* T # T  J itS R T  5ft!T ’W f W

^  '3TPT ^  it  ^PT, V 7 ^  ^
afrc f^ratft sfft |T ^
3 ft ^  ? R *T  3 5 H T  T ?  f f W n C V t  %  

il? *Fnr T̂T!TT '?Tf1̂  I

Shri M, S, Gurnpadaswaour: When 
I read the Presidential address I 
thought that it would not inspire the 
people of India. I lind by its reading 
that it has misrepresented facts and 
It has perverted or made certain 
statements which are not true. The 
Address has painted a rosy picture 
before us. It says that the overaU 
situation in the country has improved.

I want to ask the Congreas re«ime
this question: Since they have taken 
power, have they improved the 
standard of living of the masses? Is 
there any little change in their living 
conditions? I want a straight answer 
from the Congress Gk)vemment. If 
anybody goes to the country and asks 
the people, they say that the Congress 
regime has utterly failed in its duty 
to serve the masses.

An Hon. Member: Who told you?
Shri M. S. GamiMidaswamy: The

people have told me and they will tell 
you also that the Congress regime has 
failed in its responsibilities. It has 
failed in its duty to protect the masses 
against unemployment; it has failed in 
its duty to protect the people against 
disease, ill health and squalor; it has 
failed in its duty to provide food and 
shelter for the people. It has not 
solved anyttiing—any problem 
—and the record of the Congress rule 
is a very pitiful record of failure. 
Nobody can say that anybody is happy 
under this regime. But the Presiden
tial address says that everything is all 
right; there la all-round impnmment 
economic, industrial and social. This 
is an ignoble misrenretentation of tntfh. 
Sir, we find there is all-round deteriora
tion. People are not having adequate 
purchasing power to purchase the 
essential goods they want. They have 
been rendered bankrupt. The Finance 
Minister says that the present economy 
is deflationary; the inflationary 
tendency has been counteracted and 
people are happy under this economy. 
But I want to ask him whether the
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people have expressed their happiness. 
It is, I think, his own imagination. 
He has made a number of speeches 
saying that this present tendency of 
deflation has helped the country— ĥas 
helped the country in this way that 
the prices are tailing and people are 
getting goods at a cheaper rate. But 
1 may submit that even the present 
level of prices is beyond the capacity 
of the people. The people are fee
ing helpless. The so-called deflationary 
tendency that is operating today has 
not been helpful to the common man 
and everywhere in the country there 
is soarciljy and consequent misery 
and everywhere people are agitating 
against the Government. Laoourers 
have struck work in certain factories 
and there has been retrenchment, on 
the other hand, everywhere. So the 
economy of the country today is in a 
state of confusion. It is not very 
clear. It is beyond the scope of 
analysis. I do not know for myself 
whether there is inflationary tendency 
today or whether there is deflationary 
tendency. Some say there is neither 
inflationary tendency nor deflationary 
tendency but there is -a tendency of 
recession. This confusion is the 
direct result of the confused economic 
policy pursued by the Government. 
The Finance Minister has been res
ponsible mostly for producing the Five 
Year Plan. He was a member of the 
Planning Commission and after two 
years of labour the Planning Commis
sion has given us a Five Year Plan 
which will spend nearly 2,000 and odd 
crores of rupees on industrial and 
agricultuitel developn^ent. Already 
they have spent about 900 crores of 
rupees. I have not seen any change 
in the economy after spending so 
much amount. There is not even 
a little change. There is not even 
a little progress. If I say one thing, I 
think the Finance Minister may not 
mistake me. The big projects that 
have been undertaken under this Plan 
have not progressed satisfactorily be
cause much of the money that is spent 
on these projects goes to the pockets 
of a few contractors. And, moreover, 
the money spant on big projects is 
spent to benefit a few pockets in India. 
We see a lot of money in circulation 
in these little pockets. The rest of 
the areas are left without money. 
There is ijiflationary tendency in a 
few areas and deflationary tendency In 
other areas and there is great distress 
prevailing in greater part of the coun
try. In such circumstances the Five 
Year Plan will not be helpful in any 
way to bring about the uniform deve
lopment of the country. It may help a few areas here and there in the

long run but it will not give immediate 
relief and moreover it will not brlAg 
about uniform economic development.

There is another aspect which is 
equally important. That is about 
linguistic provinces. Everybody is 
unanimous about this particular matter. 
Everybody is agreed that the country, 
particularly South India, should be 
reorganised on a linguistic basis. There 
is no difference of opinion. I parti
cularly draw the attention of the 
Treasury Benches to the fact that the 
claim of Karnataka is very old, and 
Karnataka province should have come 
first before Andhra because the 
formation of Karnataka was much 
easier than the formation of Andhra. 
Because in Andhra there was agita
tion, there was sojne trouble, the 
Prime Minister conceded the request 
of the Andhras. The Karnataka people 
were patient; they thought that tho 
Central Government would concede 
their demand in the near future. They 
waited; but because of their patience 
they were denied theifr riglht. But, 
at least now I want the Government 
to take a decision in this matter. 
Karnataka State should be formed im
mediately along with Andhra; if that is 
not possible, if there is any difficulty 
to form Karnataka along with Andhra, 
at least steps should be taken to form 
Karnataka after Andhra. Let Kar  ̂
nataka State succeed Andhra but the 
decision should be made. If they do 
not make any decision in this matter,

, then satyagraha and other things may 
follow (InterruptioK) Such things 
should not happen, We do not want 
aatyaqraha or mass agitation for this. 
In this matter, I want Mr. Nehru, 
particularly not to wait for popular 
agitation for granting this demand. 
That is ridiculous. That does not 
make any sense; that is not statesman
ship. Now, the agitation in Karnataka 
will grow if the demand is not con
ceded at least now before it is too 
late. The Government of India should 
make a decision and set up a boundary 
commission to go into this matter.

Another aspect which has troubled 
the minds of all of us is about foreign 
policy. The foreign policy of the Grov- 
ernment of India is nebulous; it Is 
not very clear. Communist friends on 
this side want that India should follow 
the camp of Russia. (Interruptlcn). 
This is dangerous. India should not 
follow either the Anglo-American bloc 
or the Russian bloc. It should stand 
in between. Both the blocs are re
actionary, both of them are Inimical 
to world peaoe. So w  ̂ must stand
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above these blocs. must steer clear 
between them and we must follow 
the perfect policy of non-alignment. 
But today, what do we find? The 
Government are wobbling so to say 
in their policy. They side this group 
of nations at one time and another 
group of nations at some other time. 
This is dangerous. This is not even 
good to our self-interest. So long, the 
Anglo-American policy towards India 
is not very pleasant They have acted 
against us a number of times. In the 
U.N.O. they did not support our case 
against the South African Govern
ment, though Indians in South Africa 
have been repressed; and have been 
subjected to various legal and illegal 
onslaughts. America and England did 
not support us in the U.N.O. and also 
they did not support us on the 
Hyderabad issue, and they are not siq>- 
porting us on Kashmir. How can we 
say they are friendly to us? How can 
we remain in the ‘British’ Common
wealth of Nations in those circum
stances? The implicit understanding 
of the Commonwealh of Nations was 
that ail the policies should be decided 
by mutual consultations and mutual 
differences should be adjusted by dis
cussion and by exchange of opinions. 
There is also an understanding that 
nobody will do anything against one 
another. If that is the understanding, 
why is England going against us? 
Both England and America have been 
following anti-Indian policy and Russia 
also nowadays is following an anti- 
Indian policy, I must say. Only a few 
days back, a Russian News Agency 
called Nehru a 'running dog’ of An^o- 
American imperialists. That is rather 
very bad. We do not like—though 
there may be differences among us— 
that any foreigner should call the head 
of our State in that manner. It is 
ignoble. I feel that we have been con
fronted with two dangers as I said, 
one danger is Anglo-American im
perialism and the other is Russian. 
But that does not mean that we should 
not try to bring about an understand
ing between these two blocs. We 
should continue a policy of peace and 
cooperation by* which we can bring 
about compromise through negotiations, 
and if possible by inviting them to a 
conference at Delhi. I made this sug
gestion last time when I was speaking 
on budget. So, in conclusion I say a 
re-deflnition of our foreign policy is 
necessary. And there should be a 
new direction in what we will do. 
We. should make an unequivocal state
ment that we do not follow either this 
bloc or that Jbloc. The Government 
are making such a statement, of course 
even now but in practice they are 
wobbling, they are moving like a 
pendulum this side and that side. But

hereafter they must try honestly and 
sincerely to follow an independent and 
positive neutral policy. That is the 
only way of realising our ends.

Shri S. S. More: I have attempted 
to read the President’s address as 
objectively as possible, but even an 
objective reading has left me cold and 
without any enthusiasm. Xinder tho 
present circilmstances, the Ptresident’s 
address must infuse enthusiasm in the 
people. If the Five Year Plan is to 
be implemented, then popular enthu
siasm ought to be roused and harnessed 
for the reconstruction of the coimtry. 
But what do we find in the address? 
Some platitudes, a lot of complacency* 
skipping oft the grim problems which 
are presented by the realities, a sort 
of attitude which is hardly connected 
with the real conditions prevailin r̂ in 
the country^these are what we find. 
Pandit Nehru, as the President of the 
Congress, has been, of late, repeatedly 
saying that the Congressmen have lost 
all contact with the masses, and I 
say that the President’s address is 
proof positive of that phenomenon.

I do not wish to refer to all the 
different topics referred to in the 
President’s address, but I shall con
centrate on one of the grimmest 
tragedies that is being witnessed in 
some districts of Maharashtra, When 
the Congress was not in office, the 
Britishers brought famine with them 
and in those days, we were in the habit 
of criticising them and saying that this 
was proof of their imperial exploita
tion. Bengal famine was one of the 
latest instances. Most of us were in 
jail_ then, and the Secretaries of the 
Congfess on their release came oui 
with a report relating to the period 
from 1940 to 1946. I find some of my 
friends are smiling at me in a jeering 
manner; I know that previous utter
ances are not palatable to them. In 
this report, this is what the hon. 
iSecretaries of the great organisation* 
the Congress, said:

“If we had an efficient popular 
government, rooted in the con
sent and goodwill of the people, a 
famine of such vast dimensions 
would have been an impossibi
lity.'*

' Two conditions are mentioned—one 
an efficient government, and then a 
government rooted in the goodwill and 
consent of the people. They say that 
if these conditions are fulfilled, famine 
would have been impossible. I con
cede that. But still, have fam̂ ‘nes 
been eliminated? Along witb the |
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Britishers, have the famines dis
appeared? Talking, not in a partisan 
spirit, but as an objective student of 
conditions in the country, I would say 
that famines must have gone with 
the Britishers, but no. All the legacies, 
all the misfortunes, all the hardships 
which the Britishers planted in India 
fitill remain. Famine is stalking the 
country. I expected that our revered, 
President, coming as he does fron> 
Bihar which has suffered so many 
famines, would have more kind words 
for the famine-stricken people. But 
how many words has he actually 
spared for this topic? He says on 
page 6, para 12, thus;

“The general economic situation 
in the country shows distinct signs 
of improvement, although there 
are still unfortunately areas where 
owing to lack of rain, near-famine 
conditions prevail.*'

I believe that the Treasury Benches 
must have advised the President about 
the improvement in the economic con
ditions 1 do concede that there is 
prosperity, but that prosperity is not 
in the country outside, but that pros
perity— t̂he improvement of economic 
conditions—we find only on the 
Treasury Benches here. Some people 
have been raised to the Treasury; thei* 
economic conditions, I do admit, must 
have shown an improvement. But what 
about the common man in the coun
try? Is he getting a square meal a 
day? No. Fortunately, Mr. C. D. 
Deshmukh, the Finance Minister is 
here. His better half is touring the 
famine-stricken" areas and I am re
minded of the great famines of Durga 
Devi. I am not referring to Mrs. 
Deshmukh, because sHe is more ben»- 
w>lent to the suffering.*'

I have very recently come from 
Sholapur. As a matter of fact the 
danger signals of famine were many, 
if we read our own previous history, If 
we read the several warnings that 
the Congress when fighting the 
Britisher has sounded. Many yard
sticks have been provided for judging 
whether a famine is coming or not. 
The Famine Report of 1880, the Famine 
Report of 1898, Ihe Famine Commis
sion’s Report of 1901 and all the pre
sidential speeches of the Congress 
supply us with ample material to fnd 
out, to foresee, w G ^er famines m  
coming. I do not know—possibly 
Mr. T. T. Krishnamacharl will be in 
a position to tell me whether power 
alcohol intoxicates and dims vision. 
%it the Congress are not in a podtion

to see objective conditions, the danger 
signals that nature had given. Not 
only that but I wrote a letter to the 
Bombay Government. After the first 
session when 1 went back to my con
stituency, I received very disquieting 
reports, agonising reports, and I wrote 
a lettn  ̂ to Mr. Hirey, who happened to 
be Minister in charge of Revenue and 
who now happens to be Minister in 
charge of Famine. With your permis
sion, Sir, I would like to read certain 
portipnfl from that letter, dated the Ittk 
September.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has it got any 
bearing on the Central Government,
or it relates only to the State Govern
ment?

Shri S. S. More: It has e bearing on 
the Central Government administra
tion. If famine was not the concern 
of the Central Government, Shri 
Punjab Rao Deshmukh would not have 
gone to see the famine-stricken area; 
the Ramamurthi Commission would 
not have been asked to tour the 
famine-stricken areas. Mrs. Durgabai 
Deshmukh is part of the Central Gov
ernment. She is also touring that 
part.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: They are no 
doubt supplementing whatever in the 
fitness of things, or under the Consti
tution, the State Governments have to 
do. Therefore, any letter addressed to 
the State Minister or to the State Gov
ernment may not be relevant at all.

Shri S. S. More: I would submit that 
when we are dealing with the grim
mest tragedy, and the grimmest cala
mities, technical objections will not 
have any relevance. I am prepared to 
submit to 3Tour ruling. I wanted to 
say that on the 7th September I wrote 
a letter to the Minister concerned that 
famine was coming. But what did he 
do? I made some constructive sugges
tions. Not only that. Sir. I offered 
my whole-hearted cooperation. Now, 
the Congress people have been saying 
that we Opposition. Members only 
criticise for the sake of criticism and 
that we are not prepared to collaborate 
with them. It is said that we are not 
prepared to offer our whole-hearted 
cooperation. I offered my cooperatioo. 
I do not want to weary the House by 
reading my letter. But what was 
the great Minister pleased to do? I 
believe, that as a Member of Parlia
ment, though not in my individual 
capacity as Mr. More, I should expect 
some courtesy from hirr* But he did 
not personally reply tc y  letter.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Tnere are also 
representatives of the people in the
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Provincial Assemblies. Whatever a 
Provincal Minister has done or has not 
done, cannot certainly be the subject 
matter of discussion here and no hon. 
Minister can reply to that effectively. 
If, on the other hand, the hon. Member 
had written to any of these Ministers 
here, as to what exactly the State Gov
ernments were unable to do that is a 
matter which may be legitimately 
referred to.

Shri S. S. More: T bow to your deci
sion. I say that though I warned the 
Provincial Grovernment about the 
famine conditions the Minister replied 
to me through his Personal Secretary 
that '‘Government is aware of all the 
conditions prevailing and is doing the 
needful.** My contention is that under 
the Famine Code and under our own 
previous declarations we have be?n 
saying that we must have plans pre
pared in advance. The Deccan Plateau 
in particular is chronical^ liable to 
famine and the Famine Commissions 
have recommended that as far as tiiis 
part is concerned Government should 
have some schemes in their possession 
ready to be implemented on one 
minute's notice for giving relief. But 
our Ministers only say “we are doing 
all the needful*’. I am reminded of 
What Lord Curzon said at the end of 
the last century when famines were 
very acute and public opinion and 
public pressure began to exert greatly. 
Even Lord Curzon, who had not a grain 
of sympathy for the Indian people, said 
that “the Government would not sit 
idle, until the next famine comes and 
then bewail the mysteries of Provid
ence**. I will be very short. The Pro
vincial Government, acting as far as 
this particular matter is concerned 
under thê  superintendence and guid
ance of the Central Government, had 
no schemes ready with them. With 
what result? Though such Tyamings 
were given in September, no works were 
started. September and October went 
and then November came, and some 
works were started. The diflPerent 
Famine Commissions and our own 
declarations have stated that we must 
undertake productive work of perman
ent utility which will assure water 
supply. But no such thing was done. 
May I tell you that as far as Maha
rashtra is concerned only 4 per cent 
of the area is irrigated and about 96 
per cent of the total acreage is subject 
to the vagaries of the monsoon? Dry 
farming has become a great gamble. 
Due to periodica] and oft-repeated 
famines for the last 150 years our 
economy has become a sort of famine 
economy. I expected that the Con
gress Government will have all the 
machinery ready for giving relief to 
the people. But, no. Metal-breaking

has been started now at tome work- 
spots. About 3,000 people are working 
there. But what about their medical 
aid? We have passed factory legisla
tion. There we talk about welfare, 
safety and security of the people at 
these works. As I said, 1,400 people 
are working at one place and 1,900 at 
another. But not a bottle of iodine was 
available. The peasants are not 
accustomed to ni)etal-43reaking. They 
came to me with their hurt hands and 
bruises. I shall tell you another 
grievance. Mrs Deshmukh has stated 
in an interview that females are 
required to walk five miles to their 
place of work. But I have positive 
evidence in my possession that these 
miserable people have to walk more 
than ten miles to reach their place of 
work. And there is no medical aid or 
other arrangements for them. At one 
site—my heart aches to relate that— 
one unfortunate woman was in an 
advanced stage of pregnancy, and she 
had to deliver in the open while she 
was at work. There was no hutting 
arrangement. The other fellow labourers 
had to improvise some sort of hut with 
tattered hambals. This is what we 
are doing by way of relief!

And what are the wages? Starva
tion wages are paid. If we pay starva
tion wages just to enable the peasant 
to keep body and soul together will he 
be (it for the next agricultural openn 
tions? And the cattle are dying like 
flees. Thousands of them have dis
appeared. Mr. Somani was saying that 
cow slaughter should be prohibited. I 
would ask all such persona to go Shola- 
pur district and then ttiey will see thou
sands of cows actually dying with the 
vultures flying over them. At Karmala 
which is the worst affected area, beef 
was being sold at two pice per seer. 
And wagon loads of cattle-bones are 
transported for being converted into 
fertilizers. Who is going to use all 
those fertilizers? The Sindri Factory 
is producing fertilizers and our Gov
ernment is producing frustration aB 
over. Who is going to purchase fertt- 
lizers, unless we export them or find 
some other use for them?

My submission is that in the little 
time that has been allotted to me, I 
cannot give to the Government or to 
the Members of this House, the real 
picture in its ugly seriousness. At the 
same time I must say that when we 
raised this matter on the floor of the 
House by way of half an hour discus
sion or a short notice question, Gov
ernment have shown sufficient interest. 
The Central Government have shown 
sufficient promptitude They have 
deputed Mr. D^hmukh. They have
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[Shri S. S. More]
deputed the Ramamurthy Commission. 
But where was the necessity for the 
Commission? What would a Commis
sion do? The Commission told me that 
they win recommend some schemes of 
a permanent or semi-permanent nature. 
You can have many permanent schemes 
but all these schemes have been rotting 
in the pigeon holes for the last 75 
years. Right from 1860, the schemes 
are being prepared to meet famines 
and then forgotten. Possibly the  ̂
moment the present famine is over, all , 
the schemes will be again relegated 
back to the pigeon holes and the 
moment we have another famine, we 
shall start talking the same thing, the 
tame tune again.

I do not want to take your time. J 
know that the time of the House is 
very precious but I again make a 
serious request: find out some per
manent public works, execute them. 
By what method? Not by preparing 
the estimates and having contractual 
work, but I say fix a time limit that 
the 4 per cent irrigated percentage of 
land should be increased to about 50 
per cent of the irrigated land by the 
end of one year or two years and Intro
duce compulsory labour everywhere. 
I am orepared to go there. Everybody 
from whatever part, every Maharash
trian must be made to work. Mr. 
Deshmukh should not say that we have 
no funds. If you have no fundB, If 
Government are not in a position to 
liquidate this problem of famine, I 
would say not in a threatening mood 
but as a serious warning that this 
famine in Maharashtra will liquidate 
this Government. Maharashtrians are 
poor but proud. They are submissive 
but on occasions when they flare up, 
they are worse than dynamite. Please 
beware, this famine is a grave warning. 
The Preventive Detention Act passed 
by Dr. Katju will not be enough be
cause people will be prepared to go t» 
jails I would rather say that people 
will prefer to go to Jails. They will 
be happier there than in breaking the 
stones themselves. What I want to 
submit is that Government should take 
this matter not in an administrative 
routine, not in a nonchalant manner 
but they should apply their heart and 
soul. These are the worst days for 
Maharashtrians. Our economy has 
already crumbled. I do not know what 
is going to happen, possibly a revolu
tion may come. We are not strong 
enough to guide a revolution. Then 
what will happen? AnarchlcaJ condi
tions will develop in the country and 
If they do so, they will be both danger
ous to you and dangerous to us too.

7 P.M .

«nrf: g'qTKir5T>T5t?rT,

A 3RT A n̂pT srriT % 
ariTT ^  ^

*1̂  I ^ afiT a r f^  tTTPT
’T ^  jarr ^  ^

arfinrm  artr aft

sTRpnr r̂sT % Hivn’ % sfK jft

^  t* amrpRr «ir^T i ?>ff
•ft VrVTTaili 5? 3I5?TT TT f  I

A arirfXTT ^
^  ^ arire f ,
I ^  HiH ^

*>T?TT WT 5  fifi %■ 5 ^  %

^rff a f t r ^ T T g r  ^
JfTO V T W r  t  I 5̂1^  ^  «Rnff?TT #  ’

JTEJT ^

m  ĴTT̂  ^  I irrrT A 5RTHT

f  3ft anfft w aftr:
q«p ^  f>rT
# r  aft»

% arfinrm  #  f  i ^  %

t  arq# % TTS5nf5T ^

a m  f  I

^ ^  JT? *0* 
f  3RT A aftr ^  #  ifttpT

^  >ft ^  f  I 3T^ A

rrewft ^  tf ^ *PT
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*n: 5 ® ir̂ y ’TT srsshr *ft,
•rVrfir ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  
armnv t  • rns^rr^ ^
^  T lfve m T % # 5ft fS f +H'*flO
JIT ?W?ir, v i n f t f t  ^  arnrm t .  ^  
^nram f  f r  y i r < m  g^nrr snnrtT 

t  ^  ift ^m i f w f r
^  snfN i^ ^  fip55 115 ?WF

Pp ap»# m x t m  % s R f w r f  ^  
^R??n: BTTipcflr aflr an^rR m  

*1̂  vT îvnrr 1 

arrsT >fr 
t  I 

sir®rrRf
'TTfv^nH a r r r  v r  rn iA m
^nr^, fsrsvRT

^  ^  ^  '^TfrTT, +iw1'<
% îTirnr it ^  eW tm  
«fVt a<TR % sritT
■»fr f r  ^  ^  %  5 «rrcr
^  ^  ^  ^  5T̂
VTTr -<̂ î nk, ’rfrfFTf^ ^  •ft'r 
*ir^ % irf%’ s n f^  % t t  w t t  
f*Tr<V vrofhr TN^fd %

t  1 «f>% «PT jrft»r,
5rrf% ^  !T*ft^ i3[T ^  ^
<fi-rt*t^<!'Wi a m  ^  5TT « F ^  t ,  a r k . 
^  «p??rT t  *T? ^  ^  a m

^  3fWf«T %'r «FT ^  t  I ?*T #
V ? ^  T̂ ^  a(V  ̂ 4 ^ ^
^  Hatoi*! >̂T ŝ Wl+i*! finrr

fft ^  f w w  f% H R
?r<ff v t  ift w  3̂n#»r 1 

^  JhT w^fhriT vrviftT %
# ?fV arnreqr ^  I

Ptŵ  arPr̂ wJT #' ^  r̂ ’tt
jpjwfk % ?rraF̂  ^ fr ^  ŷt’T
% finrrsR ̂  WKT d«% t  ^
f^ft^rsr^ jf I
!Tî  t  ftr r̂rnftT aitvrPm

f w  ^  frorr  5̂5T?ft ^  srni I ^

# frimRT aflr am fit % n̂sr’T 
«FT ( agreement ) ^

îT 5T?5T aftr aiw ^
urnofhr ftwFT vt ^̂ tvrr «pt̂  t  ^  
3RT ^  ?5T̂  !T «F̂  aftr Pkt Pp
fiTT̂  w  ?r«ni 5T̂  «rr, «T^?ft?*T^r 
!TVT?ti artirPivvnifefk
ĝ Tt̂ TTOT WTVR Vt IBITRT
^nf^ I  ̂fT iPfnT % 7«rmr ^  ?»TnT 

uTTTTTTtnwT 
iFhRT ’FT «i!T5Tr ir »tTT fT?N«r
t , ^  trm r r̂ #  nflr «
f%?5 4  11̂  8(4^ |r ftr ^
FTsi ft 3mr I ?rt arRerfinhr «i>t 
f?nrw tnp 5rrreft ftreM ^  faw 
^  fii f̂5n«ft # 5?*n?ft r̂, %,
jsff fir ?t iT*r % *̂TT »m  aftt irf? 
^  fifg RT Vt »irJ|4«
(Logical extremes) <TT’if^  
ftlTT n̂iT, ft  5TfT ft  t”p ftr̂  
'^ i '(t l̂î  fT i.**T> MI’TI
?T tpf sr^ vr qf? w  snpTT 3tt?»t- 
fjT^ spr arfimr Î jit arnr cfr ^  

Pf fipT ft  ’rfr̂ TT, fT 
1̂  sipRT, anr>rPn>hT % ar«jflrT am 
Tf̂ ^K artr am sr^ ?t arâ  ft?iT 
srnnTT artr ar»̂  jt irf ̂  (Vktjw 
f> I w cm  ^  arefŝ TT
% f f  arm^T t f«F ^  
T f»r wt»r FTOT w  ? ftf ««iW 
»TTOft̂  sr̂ rar «pr ^  an̂ ir-fininr %
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[«Tf
11 ^  3T5!̂

an?»T-f^ ^  ^  arfirvK i

ar? felT 5TTW ?ft ifT^
M  ^  arfq^K sTRT litnT i

W«TW

afk T fw  I arV?:^
’m r  % #  i arrr «i»t ftw R

qrfr<w # ^  M
^  % ap^T spT ^  ^

f¥iR *rr fV ^  arra’ #
^ ftr ftnr Cl ?t sttt <̂ )<i

^1 <lOai % ? o ^  ^
^  5T^ ^  I V R ”T

W T^? 3TF3r JTjfw ??r ^
^ IV 5»T fr o r r  WFrrarf vt 
^  ^ ^  ^  4 î?> aft^
«fW<TW % amanfNv liT ^  »f!T t 5
1 1 ^  ^  ^  arrar
f  f% ^nsrr< ^  aftr s t r  ^*(t i *rft 
»R JTT^ ^  f v r m
'̂ 1 ^
9rr.T| <T, ^  fflwrff % fw  ^
f̂rar *n, ^mh 'TRt % vhnr

^ ^  ^  vr «rfrm ^nm ^
T^ ^ OtT?TT WT
1 1 3fR ifN m  ^n?»r t t  ̂ tir

®TH ^ I apiT ?  W
^  ^  arPfTX M
I  f r  ^miRTfiTV ti 
( Communist ) f* ^  Tt V

9t I

qv BTTT . ^

l>

«ft i»»« «TW w*ri ; sft ît̂ tafY
 ̂f3p f̂l[T 5T̂  t  I ^  ^

jf> IT â X'
#  ̂ an̂ ft arNft t  fkvTBiff-vt
^  S’? ^  ^ ̂
^  5 j ^  anrfr t  fV =mr w ,  <TPr »rrf
ar«nw aK 9V ̂  rf T^X 3*r ̂  f̂ fHTTCTT
*P5 ^  ’Bw?r: ^  ?#pr ^  an»ft
wm % aiw  ^  ?nTT «FT fkirm  

vt it^ ^  ^  «T?T I
?n?RT ^  afrr r̂ jrttt ^  vtf

anft- srr̂  ?> r^

l[w % r̂nr wnr arp̂ r̂? f%f̂ >wr 
' l̂(5iil jf fv  

’ITTOI ?«rPTTfW f%f%??rT <T3 %
t  aik sim-̂ rrer
% aj^i^  ̂ I fjrTft- TTsr̂ vrft ^
fn<^< sfto rjft o % •̂•'j)>T̂i>i
?r t ,  itM w  % ^  %5»
^  t| i, a n ^  fw  ^  
fv z fv ft  TifV 5T  ̂ 55»Rfr i ,  <rtt ^  ^
% ^  3crar I , artr jt̂  ^  ^

ii?T ^  Jnrfir % a p j^  f , 
ift arrsr ?RT ^  ^wrtt ti^ jt ?p?ftt 
i?T7Jim ?T^ 5T?R ^  5 I

arrr 5nn i ^ th^Rt 
iTW^ ^  ^  vr ^ %

^  W  f  • TP^rfg' % «4Pww
% «p? T?r f  I ms?7f?r %■

fen aft (Physician)
^  vt # ^  # i?«F arr^  >Tfet 

^  iit»r ^  >Tf ark aiTT «i?l‘ ?rr«prT  ̂
T̂ V 5TTT ^  VT n?Mi *TT 
r<»HHî gg f»T^ arre; 4fhR (Tie- 
cognised system o f medicine) 
f  IF arrr ^an^fipp
' H f * t ^  I
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W  m % 3flfin<H *nro

3Rf 5? 5frT5ft % sft«Tfo??r ?RJT 
•nrra'ir ^  ^  i
^  ^  ^  T?T TT ^
«PT ^  fipn w  I t  ^  r̂
fNwnff ^  srRWT 5 1  arrr ^
fltrft TT  ^  % fWTT I wnre

am % FTT «?T̂  ^  thM  
vt am TT f «  jmre w  I 

ofIM ff ^  Vt *iMni JRPT

TRr ŷ ^  3TPTT |3n sr^r gft Tw T m  
TT n̂*ft ^ aftr wrr ^  ^ artr

51^ if #ST ^
^ ^ ^ ? [ 5 to  t  • >PP3nT^

^ arrr w r  t  f r  arrr
^'mrarrsft ?r^f5T ^  1 ar*K am
# aTT̂ fr #Ffrf5T ̂  *lf<.WMI TT fir̂ n ?ft 
am ^  TT^ Tznvrfifiv^ «h*T^m 
( g e o g ra p h ic a l d im e n sio n  ) 

arm Ĥ W s n w i a i f  ?fttti|r
v?rar *rnr f  ^  ^  ^  ^

R̂T̂ fT I irf? TT^ % v r fw , aTT«n- 
f̂ T̂V 9̂ VT Êrn̂ rf̂ TV f̂ M̂ H ,Vy 
fe n  «TR ?rt ^  fW fv  JTwr *inr 

T5  arrar ^  Ti^ i
9HR am 3TT# ^  vt afrtr

^  T^RT i| ?ft am ^  
am r ?ft5j^ arnr irriihi
5RRT ^  I T̂5!m aftr % f«n??R: 

^  *lt>T f t  Tl^ f  irYt 
^  prfwT â t iTRT 5  %  ftra" inw 
Vt l?hRft § ^  Vt WTVTT iTifIr w f r  I 
^  FT5J ^  ^  f  Pp iw ^  siiff

^  *1̂  ^  ^*WT ^
^  ^  ^  % tpr ^  % p t

vtaf av  f i r ^  fiFiTT f v * 5 a m * f t 3 f t
469 PSD.

TT «TW-arj^r ^  T T  8TT 
f  ^  f  ftf ?>T # ^  TTT'TRJ?
^rwmr ^  i r m m  ^  ^srarT?^ wTfn 
t r  1 5 f% a m  ^  5̂pRrr
% ŜTPT ' t̂N ^  I r̂f? '•iini

•<0 '» ^  ■'(î cfl 5  eft ^  M̂ rtl ^f«W 
j  ^  >rf? ^  fqO*t •!><?' 5̂ ’ 
jppR ^  afr a m  ^ ’ara' ^  ? 1
a m  ¥ t  S R H M T  IT5 V R i t  t
<PTT -<n?^ t  ^
% 3TTC «H*fl ^n?RT wi^nT ^  I

a m  ^nw% ^  Pf> Iff? arT'fl’ ^  
# fe ff ^  5T5TO ^  arfsRTR: ^  f»r 
?ft aTM >TTOT <<rra« ^  ’ to t '^ ^ r r  1 
spiT cwTfJnr v i f h R  ( P l a n n i n g  
C o m m i s s i o n ) ^  it? ^  a r m r
^ P(r irf? ?>T ^ ^  <:i«l^
VT arfsVTX 5T 1W  ^  ^

^  ^  t  • ITT aftr »m  
VT?ft t  ^
WTVTT «F?5ft t  ^  ^
^ 1  aprar t  ftp ^  ffp5 ^
filW 51^ '^ n ^ , ^RVTT ’frgrft t  ^  f>T 
^  V t I  apT^*iiO t)<,<T>K 
?fr iTtft 3TT# »ftTnr f W f  ^  

v T ^  w*n ? I a R  vi%
'Ŝ  VT ^PT VT|

x ij m i ^  fiiw artr ftp j ^ m n r  
m fv n rfirr  anl^ % !n*ff%

WRT ^TT?^ t  • ^  <N*ftf<l<t>
firoVf 'TT ^ fe v t w  % 5® «T apĵ  
>n? 5  ’T>? fip5  #Ffrfir
% flf JTft f  arpft ^  lit t>p 

?rt ’ JH ft?TT % :

P̂TT an ^  4T
* 91?3S3RnT|

an$vNipm Tfir «T^ irarftr
fv^saft *1

»r ;o (I
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’W  ^nrf]

^  t n f t  # P̂TT ^  3ftr 
rfW ^  j^K i ^  3rtr̂ ift®Rr 3ftr 
^  « m  3TFT ^ ^  TO »!rr ^  
'TIT «rr I ^  sftr ?fH #
v t f  »nf1r fe n  ^  i ^  ^
^ fV ĤTT 5? vTTT irfir T̂FT 5ft ^  

«rf?f T?: ^  T? JTT
^  5ft^ 3TRT ^  ^  ^

Twr ^pmr t  sftr ^  ^  ^  T̂trPTT
1 1  3ftr ^  f  ̂  f̂n* ^

ifhRT ^  p R  ^  3ftr 3TN PRT PnT t̂ 
^  I ?  srftnTR «PT
•IR ^  JQ[ fWTO

( Democracy ) «̂ t,
^ f? r  ^  3ftr ^PT  ̂ PiFT 

*PT t  ^  f̂JT

?  3Tk ftpT T̂Fgsff ^  f̂rh

t  ^  ^  I

^  ^  5 :̂ 3tr fft
i  I

. Mr. Deputy Speaker: The House will 
now stand adjourned till 2 p.m . on 
Monday, the 16th February, 1953.

The House then adjourned till Two 
of the Clock on Monday, the 16th 
February, 1953.




